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EXECUTIVE StPft9$Y

The deve]opment of the oil and gas industry in the Gulf of Mexico

resulted in the creation of this country's most extensive artificial reef

system. Over 90$ of the 4,000 mineral mining structures in the United

States coastal waters are located off Louisiana's coastline. Since the

first platform went into place in 1947, fishermen of Louisiana and

bordering states have recogn.ized the fishing value associated with this

industry, and such structures are currently the destination of over 75$

of all recreational fishing trips originating in Louisiana. For over 40

years, Louisiana fishermen have benefited from the increased biological

activity associated with this unintentional artificial reef habitat.

Since these platforms are so coasaonplace off the Louisiana coast,

many citizens and management groups believe that they are permanent and

will always be available for fishing. This is, however, not the case.

Already, 470 structures are estimated to have been removed from coastal

Louisiana, and by the year 2000, over 40$ of the remaining oil and gas

structures in the Gulf of Mexico could be removed. This would represent

a major loss to Louisiana fishermen.

It was, therefore, imperative that Louisiana recognize this potential

loss of habitat and plan to offset it by either creating new artificial.

reefs or preserving existing structures. Many U.S. states and Japan

already have artificial reef programs. Iouisiana can profit from the

mistakes and successes of these other programs and build what could

become one of the largest artificial reef programs in the United States.



National Fishing Enhancement Act of 1984  Public Law 98-623!
establishe na io1' h d n o stan rds for the developme

cal1ed ional artificial reef p] , d
g artifiCIal reefs in Stat11s e gui e i

ponse to this federal act, the Louisian A t' f

i e  ~I! co mbined the talents of university, st t , f d
Stry repreaentatIVeS tO develop an artifiC' l

s a esult of their efforts, the Louisiana Fi h E h
Ã! became law during the 1986 regular leg1 l.

The louisiana Artificial Reef Plan, mandated by Act 100 and prepared
under the guidance of LARI, outlines steps for implementing the legisla-
tion that created the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program in 1986.

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan contains the rational,e and
guidelines for implementation and maintenance of a state artificial reef
program. Intended to serve as a flexible working document, it will be
periodically updated through the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council on the
basis of the results of operation. The Artificial Reef Council consists
of the Secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries, who is responsible for
administration of the program, along with the Dean of the Center for
Wetland Resources, and the Director of the I,ouisiana Geological Survey at
LSU, vhich provides technical support-

Fo]lowing a lengthy process of site selection described in the plan,
the Council approved seven artificial reef planning areas off th««»»na
coast. These seven areas were presented at public hearings In C»»
gouma, and Lake Charles and then discussed with representatives « t"e
shrimping industry in Lafitte and Galliano ~ To accommodate the use



groups' preferences, the Council added an eighth area and slightly

modified the locations of two others. The eight areas will be used in

Phase I of Louisiana's Artificial Reef Program.

Permitting guidelines for artificial reefs are outlined in the

National Artificial Reef Plan and summarized in this state plan. The

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers is the primary agency permitting the estab-

lishment of artificial reefs. The state must file an application with

the Corps, who will then notify other federal and state agencies about

the application. In addition to filing for a Corys permit, the state

must. also acquire a permit from the U.S. Coast Guard authorizing the use

of aids to navigation. Depending on the location and depth of water,

different types and sizes of buoys are required. As part of the state

permitting process, the Coastal Management Division of the Louisiana

Department of Natural Resources vill review artificial reef permit

applications to determine their consistency with the state plan.

The state plan has been approved by the Louisiana Senate and !Louse

Natural Resources Committees and will he implemented under the leadership

of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Materials for use as artificial reefs will be accepted and their

placement within reef planning areas determined on a case-by-case basis

by the consensus of the Iouisiana Artificial Reef Council. Artificial

reef complexes will be established within each reef planning area on the

basis of the best available information regarding bottom type, currents,

bathymetry, and other factors affecting performance and productivity of

the reefs. Precise design and location of the reef complex will also

depend upon the physical dimensions of the donated materials



Pursuant to the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, three entities

are the primary participants in the Louisiana Artificial Reef program:

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the Louisiana

Geological Survey, and the Center for Wetland Resources at Louisiana

State University. As stated in the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act,

the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries will administer and enforce the

program. The Department will plan and review permit applications with

the advice of the Center for Wetland Resou.rces and the Louisiana

Geological Survey. The Department will also oversee the maintenance and

placement requirements of artificial reefs and develop additional

technical information needed to carry out the program. In addition, the

Department will be responsible for promoting public awareness of the

program by cooperating with sportsman's groups and the media, publishing

reef maps, and conducting other public-information activities.

The Louisiana Geological Survey will provide geological and geo-

technical support for siting reefs through evaluation and interpretation

of available geologic data. This data will be used to identify geologic

hazards and determine sediment type and suitability. The Survey will

assist the Department by coordinating federal and state permitting

procedures and other activities and will develop engineering criteria for

the placement of artificial reefs in cooperation with the offshore

operators or other parties donating the reef materials.

The Center for Wetland Resources at Louisiana State University will

provide technical support to the Department for program development. The

Center shall prepare, update, and provide the Department with technical,

biological, and operational criteria for site selection and development



and assist the Department in preparing permit applications for artificial

reefs. The Center vill develop a biological monitoring program to help

evaluate existing artificial reefs and improve them for future development.

In addition, the Center ~ill evaluate reef potential and design and

update exclusion mapping as necessary.

Louisiana is in the enviable position of having over 3,500 artificial

reefs adjacent to its coastline. Through the implementation of this

plan, Louisiana can maintain a portion of this valuable fisheries habitat

for future generations.
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OVERVIEW

Introduction

Commercial and recreational fishermen of Louisiana and bordering

states have long recognized the fishing value of oil and gas production

platforms. By late 1983, 4,056 such platforms were located in the state

and federal waters of the Gulf of Mexico, and over 90~ of these were off

Louisiana. Over the past 40 years, Louisiana's citizens have benefited

financially from this offshore industry and enjoyed and profited from the

increased biological activity associated with oil rigs  Claverie l9&2;

National Research Council 1985!.

Soon after the first production platforms were installed off

Louisiana in the late 1930s, fishermen noticed that they attracted

fishery resources. Currently, oil and gas structures are estimated to be

the destination of up to 75$ of all fishing trips off I,ouisiana. Commercial

shrimpers and hook-and-line fishermen report higher catches near structures,

'and sport divers also enjoy the resources associated with this habitat

 Byrd 1983; Caldwell 1982; Dimitroff 1982; Dugas et al. 1979; Horst and

Nialjevich 1985; Roberts and Thompson 1983; U.S. Dept. Commerce 1980!,

Since these platforms are so commonplace in coastal Louisiana, many

citizens and management groups believe that they are "permanent" and vill

always be available for fishing. This is, however, not the case.

Already, 470 structures are estimated to have disappeared from Louisiana's

coast, and by the year 2000, 40$ {1,625! of the oil and gas structures in

the Gulf of Mexico will have been removed  Lee 1985!. Unfortunately, the

most popular fishing platforms, those within 25 miles of shore, are

where the oil and gas fields are being rapidly depleted and have the

shortest remaining life expectancies. Of the 1,625 structures scheduled



1 500 are jn water depths of less than 100 feet  Collierfor remova

1984 ~ D tton and Qr'ae f e 1978; «e 1985; National Research Counci l 1985 ! .1984, Drtton an

jt was therefore, imperative that Louisiana recognize this potential

p] an to of jset it either by creating new artificial reef habitatsloss an

orr by preserving those that already exist. Proper investment in resource

management is crucial to maintaining and improving the economic contribu-

tions of fisheries associated with these structures. For these reasons,

the Louisiana Artificial Reef lnit.iative  LARI!  Appendix I!, consisting

of university, state, federal, and industry representatives, was formed

in 1985 to develop an artificial reef program for Louisiana.

'fhis document, prepared under the guidance of LARl, sets forth a

plan for implementing the legislatioa that created the Louisiana Artificial

Reef Program in 1986.

Other Artificial Reef Pro rams

Since 1979, various state, federal, and private groups have documented

how offshore oil and gas platforms have positively affected recreational

and comsercial fishing and scuba diving. The minerals Management Service

 N%!, Sea Grant College Program, and various state agencies throughout
'the United States have gathered information on user groups, fishing value
and incidental benefits, and legal, economic, and technical aspects of
artificial reef development  Aska 1981; Barrett 1984a; Bertrand 1984;
Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Bockstail et al. 1985; Buckley et al. 1985;
«lungs and Stone 1974; Ditton and Falk 1981; Lee 1985; Nottet 1982;
Radonski 1983; Richards 1973; Roberts and Thompson 1983; Sport Fishing
Institu'te 1980, 1985; Stanton et al.. 1985; Stone 1982; Sullivan 1984!.



On November 8, 1984, President Reagan signed Public Law 98-623, the

National Fishing Enhancement Act of 1984  NFKA!. This act mandated the

development of a national artificial reef plan  Appendix II!. Introduced

by Congressman John Breaux of Louisiana, this law's purpose is to "promote

and facilitate responsible and effective efforts to establish artificial

reefs in waters covered under this title." The NFEA mandates that the

Secretary of Commerce and other support groups develop a long-term plan

Artificial reefs are "to be sighted and constructed and subsequently

monitored and managed in a manner which will: enhance fisheries resources;

facilitate access by both commercial and recreat.ional fishermen; minimize

conflicts among competing users; and, minimize environmental risks to

personal health and property"  Section 203!. In sussaary, the NFEA

establishes national standards for the development of artificial reefs;

calls for the creation of a national artificial reef plan under the

leadership of the Department of Cosmjerce, and provides for a govern-

ment.-coordinated, national permitting system for artificial reefs under

the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers  COE!. Particularly important to this

program is Section 205 of the NFKA, which delineates and limits liability

of the permittee and donors of materials used for artificial reefs,

In response to the NFEA, a national artificial reef plan was drafted,

circulated for public review, and presented to Congress. The plan

provides guidance for planning, siting, -constructing, permitting, in-

stalling, monitoring, managing, and maintaining artificial reefs. It

encourages states to become involved in planning and developing artificial

reefs within and seaward of state jurisdictions. Although the national

plan does not provide federal funding, it clearly supports and encourages

the development of artificial reefs  Stone 1985!.



coastal states already have well-developed artificial reef<any coas a

programs.
pz'ograms have used many dif ferent types o f materials to

reefs including rocks, cars, tires, trees, bridge rubble, boats,

and oil and gas structures. South Carolina, whose first docu-

art j. f j.cial reef was initiated by a private individual in the early

1800s, has numerous state-supported artificial reefs both inshore and

offshore Jn 1973, South Carolina formally established an artificial

reef progzam within the Recreational Fisheries Branch of the Department

of marine Resources, and the state has been the permittee for all subse-

quent structures  Asks 1981; Artificial Reef Development Center 1985;

Barrett. 1984; Schmied 1983; Sport Fishing Institute 1985!.

Florida has developed an active program sponsored by state, county,

and private organizations. Over 140 artificial reefs composed of a

variety oS available material have been established in state waters.

Recently, the state and some local groups have expressed a willingness to

acquire and help bear the expense of moving oi1 and gas structures, as

they are retired, from the coast of Louisiana to Florida  Barrett 1984b;

Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Stone 1979!.

Alabama's artificial reef program began in 1953 as a cooperative

program between state and private interests. Although the program lost

momentum in 1979, it has since been revitalized. Alabama now has several

libert shiy ships and at least one oil and gas structure located off its
coast and is inis interested in obtaining additional oil and gas structu
for future ree s.reefs. Alabama received an artificial reef permit «r a

300-square-mile ar 1987. Mississippi, Alabama, and Texas together
have another 25 e5 permitted artificial reefs composed of various materials
 Swingle 1985!



Between 1981 and 1983, Washington state allocated $3.7 million for

14 artificial reefs and three new fishing piers. Washington's program

continues to enjoy strong government support  Bohnsack and Sutherland

1985!.

Ja anese Pro ram

Japan. has by far the most impressive artificial reef program, on

which it spends millions of dollars per year. Japan's artificial reefs

are designed for either aquaculture or commercial fi.shiag. In most

cases, the national governmeat funds 50'-70~ of the construction costs,

aad local prefecture or private groups fuad the remaiader. The Japanese

develop differeat types of artificial reefs, depeadiag on the species

they wish to attract. They have made much of their information available

to artificial reef proponents in the United States. Japanese experts

coasider oil aad gas structures ideal reef materials very similar to the

fabricated structures the Japanese spend a great deal of money to build

 Bohnsack and Sutherlaad 1985; Mottet 1982; Sheehy and Vik 1982!.

Need for a Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan

Louisiana needs an artificial reef program and plan because

1 ~ The inevitable removal of the oil and gas structures Louisiana

fishermen presently utilize will result in the loss of recrea-

tional aad commercial fishing opportuaities.

2- Other states are willing to receive retired Louisiana

structures.

3. User-group conflicts could increase if fishery habitat

decreases.



4. The loss of existing oil and gas structures could lead to a

reduction in current charter-boat operations, as well as

potential tourism and coastal development opportunities.

5. Haphazard and uncoordinated siting of artificial reefs would

seriously impact louisiana's net fisheries and others to whom

unmarked bottom obstructions would pose a hazard.

The National Research Council's recent study on disposition of oil

and gas structures indicates that an average of 100 oil and gas platforms

are scheduled for removal from U.S. waters each year for the next 15

years  Lee 1985!. By the year 2000, approximately 40~ of all existing

structures offshore of Louisiana will become unproductive; under present

HMS regulations, they must then be removed  Lee 1985; National Research

Council 1985!.

Loss of Louisiana's oil and gas structures could have several

adverse consequences. These consequences could include a significant

decrease in recreational and commercial fishing and thus a potentially

negative economic impact on coastal communities. Fishermen. might shift

their efforts from offshore to the already stressed inshore fishery

stocks, leading to greater competition and conflict between user groups.

Loss of existing oil and gas structures could also affect the

charter-boat industry along the coast. Likewise, without a well-planned

program for artificial reef development, the state will not share in

potential increases in tourism and charter-boat fishing promoted by other

states with artificial reef programs  Hardison 1982!.



Demonstration Pro 'ects

Several demonstration projects supported by the oil and gas industry

have heightened interest in the use of oil and gas structures as artificial

reefs:

In 1980, Exxon towed a 2,200-ton submerged production system

structure 300 miles from the Louisiana coast to a preselected

site permitted by the Florida Department of Natural Resources,

In 1982, a Tenneco structure was removed from the coast of

Louisiana, towed 275 miles, and placed off of the coast of

Pensacola, Florida, approximately 22 mi1es from the coastline

 Bohnsack and Sutherland 1985; Ditton and Falk 1981; Frishman

1982!.

In 1983, Marathon Oil Company towed a 1,650-ton oil. platform

220 miles from the coast of Louisiana to an artificial reef

site 50 miles south-southeast of Mobile Bay off of Alabama

The Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources

was the permit recipient for this project.

On October 2, 1985, two Tenneco structures were towed 920 miles

from Louisiana to a site 1.5 miles off of Dade County, Florida.

Authorit : The Louisiana Fishin Enhancement Act

The first step in providing authority for a Louisiana program was to

enact enabling legislation. The Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act  Act

100-1986!, signed into law on June 25, 1986  Appendix III!, provides for

the following:

1. Establishment and administration of the Louisiana Artificial

Reef Development Program



2. Creation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council, consisting

of the

~ Secx'etary, Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries  Chairman!

~ Dean, Center for Wetland Resources, Louisiana

State University

~ Director, Louisiana Geological Survey

3. The roles of the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries, the Center for Wetland Resources, the Louisiana

Geological Survey, the Louisiana Sea Gxant College Pxogram, and

the Louisiana Artificial Reef Initiative

4. Establishment of the Artificial Reef Development Fund to

provide monies for program development opexation, and research

5. Development, of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Plan
and its legislative approval  this document!

6. Establishment of the state of Louisiana as the permittee fox.

artificial reefs developed under the plan and appo~n"ent of

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries as agent for
the state

7. Relief of the state, donors, and other participants in the

program from liability, provided the terms and conditions of

the federal artificial reef permits are met

The Loui,siana Axtificial Reef Plan contains the rationale and

procedures for the implementation and maintenance of the state artificial

«ef program. The plan is intended to serve as a flexible working
document that will be periodically updated through the Council on the
basis of the results of operation.



SITE SELECTION

Proper development and implementation of an artificial reef program

for Louisiana requires an understanding of the legal, technical, social,

and economic aspects of developing and maintaining artificial reefs in

state and federal. waters off Louisiana.

Provisions of the plan are applicable to all territorial. waters and

the Exclusive Economic Zone  EEZ! off the coast of Louisiana to the

international boundary. In effect, this area comprises the zone defined

by extending the eastern and western boundaries of the state to the

international boundary.

This plan provides guidance for artificial reef development in. both

state and federal waters. One intent of the plan is to help prevent

haphazard construction of artificial reefs; all Louisiana artificial

reefs should be developed consistent with this plan. To accomplish this,

LARI delineated planning areas on the basis of a combination of exclusion

mapping and site-selection screening described below. Any additional

planning areas added in subsequent phases of the program will be selected

through a similar process.

The Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan uses the following terms:

Reef lannin area. Planners used exclusion and inclusion mapping

to outline the perimeters of general areas within which

artificial reefs will be located. Within a reef planning area

will be located complexes composed of reef units.

Artificial reef co lexes. An aggregation of artificial reef units

planned and placed within an artificial reef planning area

constitutes an artificial reef complex. The space left between

artificial reef units and the sizes of artificial reef complexes



will be determined on a case-by-case basis. However, the area

of an artificial reef complex generally will not exceed 0.75

mile on each side. If the side of a complex is limited to less

than 0.75 mile, the Coast Guard will require only a single buoy

in or near the center of the complex. The artificial reef

complex will be the site designated in an artificial reef

permit.

Artificial reef unit. A set of structures planned and placed at a

specific site within an artificial reef complex constitutes an

artificial reef unit. A permit application to the COE for an

artificial reef site should include a description of several

artificial reef units. It is anticipated that completed

artificial reef units will be composed of five to six oil and

gas structures.

The artificial reef plan for Louisi,ana includes three categories of

reef development:  I! reefs for recreational fishing established within

a 25-mile radius of the popular boat landings and facilities of Louisiana,

�! reefs to help promote and enhance recreational and commercial fishing

and sport diving between 25 and 75 miles offshore in depths of 200-400

feet, and �! reefs established to provide deep-water sanctuaries for
important marine fishes.

Exclusion and Inclusion Na in

The selection of the artificial reef planning areas identified for

phase I of the state program began with exclusion mapping efforts that
e»minated areas in which reefs could not be established for a variety of
reasons planners utilized a series of Qulfwide exclusion maps developed

y the Sport Fishing Institute that provide information on population



centers, areas used as navigation fairways, and bottom type  Myatt and

Ditton 1986!. Personnel at Louisiana State University  LSU! developed

more detached maps showing the locat.ions of fishing grounds, bottom

obstructions, muddy areas, slide-prone areas> and present oil and gas

exploration activities. Such areas include navigation fairways, t.rawlable

bottoms traditionally used by the commercial fishing industry, pipeline

corridors, restricted military zones, existing live bottom areas  e.g.,

coral reefs!, and other areas that are unsuitable for reefs because of

bottom type and hydrological conditions  Christian 1984a; D'Itri 1985;

Hyatt 1985; Sport Fishing Institute 1985; Swingle l985!. A collection of

wall mays incorporating the results of exclusion mayying is available at

the LSU Center for Wetland Resources.

Geolo ic and Zn ineerin Criteria

Before obsolete oil and gas platforms and other "materials of

opportunity" can be sited as artificial reefs offshore of Louisiana,

natural  geologic! and man-made features must be identified and evaluated

so that their possible impacts on the stability or function of artificial

reefs can be assessed. Geologic aod man-made features, commonly referred

to as "hazards," are identified and assessed from data acquired through a

variety of geophysical surveys that provide a comprehensive acoustical

picture of the seafloor morphology and the underlying shallow stratigraphy

and structure. The seafloor and subbottom data obtained from geophysical

surveys may be correlated directly with the surface and subsurface

geologic and engineering properties of reef-site sediments obtained by

bottom sampling, geotechnical borehole measurements, and core analysis.

Combined with data from computerized ship navigation, the geophysical and

geotechnical data provide accurate geologic information on the seafloor



and subbottom that can be used to identify geologic and man-made hazards

 Ploessel and Campbell 1980; Bourns 1981; Prior 1984; Prior and Coleman

1984!

Numerous high-resolution geophysical surveys and geotechnical

borings and cores have been obtained offshore of Louisiana by federal

agencies, universities, other research institutions, and private industry,

These data have been obtained �! to assess strategic minerals and other

resources on the continental shelf, �! to iden.tify areas on the conti-

nental shelf of potential archaeological significance, �! to assess

geologic engineering hazards to platform and pipeline installation for

oil and gas exp!oration and development, and �! to further geologic and

oceanographic research projects. Although most of this data is propri-

etary, a considerable portion is within the public domain. Sources of

proprietary and nonproprietary data identified for the proposed artificial

reef planning areas are described below.

Non ro rieta data sources

NNS. Nonproprietary geophysical, geologic, and cartographic data

available from the NNS in New Orleans include high-resolution geophysical

data with survey trackline maps and technical reports, offshore area/lease

block maps, bathymetric maps, pipeline and platform location maps,

numerous technical reports and environmental impact statements, and

visuals  various maps that illustrate bottom sediment type, oceanographic

currents, shrimp trawling areas, etc.! .

NGDC. Nonproprietary geophysical and geologic data available from

the National Geophysical Data Center  NGDC} in Boulder, Colorado, include

high-resolution geophysical data with survey trackline maps and technical

12



reports; bathymetric data; magnetics data; numer'ous logs of cores, grab,

and dredged sampLes; and geotechnical borings.

DNR. Nonproprietary data available from the Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources  DNR! include latitude/Longitude coordinates and

weLl-status information for drilling and production facilities in Louisiana

territorial waters. This information will be used to prepare Location

maps showing where "shell pads" were utilized to prevent drilling barges

and production facilities from sinking into the soft, muddy sediments.

The firm substrate offered by the shell pads has proved to be an effective

fish attractor in an otherwise soft-bottom environment. The shell-pad

location maps will be prepared for use by nearshore and inland fishermen.

Other data sources. Additional nonproprietary data available

include published research papers, technical reports, and other publica-

tions, as well as detailed bathymetric and seafloor morphologic and

sediment maps.

Pro rieta Data Sources

NMS. In addition to nonproprietary data, &S files also archive

proprietary data. Although these data may not be released without the

permission of the respective offshore operators, they may be inspected by

authorized representatives of the state. These data are required of the

offshore operators to ensure compliance with federal reguLations con-

cerning exploration, development, and construction on the outer conti-

nental shelf. Proprietary data archived at MNS include high-resolution

and deep-penetration geophysical data, geotechnical borings and technical

reports, and archaeological, hazard, and pipeline side-scan sonar and

magnetometer surveys and technical reports. The proprietary data at NMS

can be used as a supplementary data base for those lease blocks within

13



artificial reef planning areas for which no nonproprietary data is

available.

Offshore o erators. Numerous offshore operators engaged in oil and

gas es exploration and development on the Louisiana continental shelf have

obtained large quantities of high-resolution geophysical data; geotechnical

borings and cores; archaeological, hazard, and pipeline surveys; and

platform aad pipeline location tsaps. Proprietary data will generally be

requested from participating offshore operators who have leases for

blocks within the proposed artificial reef planaing areas for which

nonproprietary data is not available.

Other data sources. Additional "nonexclusive" proprietary geophysical

data from several geophysical surveying compaaies are also available for

certain areas offshore of Louisiana, although these data are generally

rather expensive. Also, atlases of the seafloor sediments and their

general engineeriag properties offshore of Louisiana have been published

by NcClelland Engineers and are available for purchase.

Data Collection and Correlation

Once the data are identified and located through the procedures
outlined above, copies are made or purchased. The geophysical and
geotechnical data are used to compile information on the geologic and
man-made hazards oa the seafloor that must be avoided. Features mapped
from the geophysical, geotechaical, aad cartographic data that are
considered "hazards" include faults, gas pockets aad veats, sediments of
low bearing capacity, irregular and steep seafloor topography, active aad
relict channels, scarps, salt diapirs, natural reefs, pipelines, platforms,
sub"sea production facilities, unstable areas on the seafloor susceptible
to landslides  i.e., Mississippi delta region!, aad others . Planners use
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these maps to determine the most suitable sites for artificial reefs

within the proposed planning areas.

Once a suitable site is selected and materials identified, a place-

ment pattern/design is constructed that will optimize both stability and

habitat-enhancement goals  Sport Fishing Institute 1985!.

User-Grou Preferences

Anal sis of User-Grou Patterns. The use patterns of recreational

fishermen, commercial fishermen, and sport divers were analyzed in an

effort to select areas that participants in the artificial reef program

would prefer. Several available sources of data document user-group

patterns. The Sport Fishing Institute published a document that explains

exclusion mapping to maximize artificial reefs for recreational fishermen

in the Gulf of Mexico  Myatt and Ditton l986!. This report discusses

recreational user-group patterns in four population centers � New Orleans,

Houma, Lafayette, and Lake Charles. It lists the locations of public

boat launches, numbers of boats in the areas, and water-depth patterns

offshore at these respective population centers. In general, Hyatt and

Ditton �986! report that recreational fishermen are willing to travel

some 25 miles from their departure points. This finding is based on boat

size, fuel consumption, and phone interviews of recreational fishermen.

In a separate study, the MNS collected data from offshore petroleum

platform operators  Ditton and Auyong 1984! Operators on the platforms

were given questionnaires concerning the types of boats, number of

fishermen, and types of fish being caught off various structures.

Analysis of these data confirms the Hyatt and Ditton finding that, in

general, recreational fishermen fished an average of 25 miles from shore.

Average distance from shore varied by region from 29 miles on the western



side of the state to 12 miles off the New Orleans area. The MMS study

revealed a similar pattern for charter fishermen, scuba divers, and

cossaercial fishermen, although these groups were willing to go farther

offshore than recreational fishermen. The MMS study found that, in

general, charter fishermen were willing to go 16-40 miles offshore, scuba

divers 19-47 miles offshore, and commercial. fishermen 23-72 miles offshore.

Menhaden and shri indust references. In assessing user-group

data, planners also had to consider both the menhaden and shrimp fisheries

off Louisiana. Menhaden industry t'epresentatives reported that they

operate generally within 5-10 miles of shore fairly uniformly along the

coast. However, they indicated that if the state wished to place artificial

reefs within this range of the shoreline, they would help the Council

select specific sites not heavily fished during the menhaden season.

Representatives of LARI also consulted with members of the shrimp

industry. The Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service coordinated two

meetings in Lafitte and Galliano between shrimp fishermen and council

members. Shrimping industry representatives indicated that in general

they had no object.ious to the Louisiana Artificial Reef Program if they

were involved in the specific site-selection process. After reviewing

the proposed sites showa in Figure I, the shrimping representatives

provided specific input concerniag which areas within these sites would

be acceptable. Future siting activities should include iasaediate contact

with the shrimping iadustry through the marine advisory service of the
Iouisiaaa Cooperative Extension Service.

In general, shrimpers strongly preferred that artificial reefs and

reef complexes be sited where existing structures are located. Inter-

estingly, shrimpers will drag to within 0.2S mile of a structure because



these areas tend to be more productive. We anticipate that most, if not

all, artificial reefs will be placed in areas where oil and gas structures

and other obstructions now exist.

Artificial Reef Plannin Areas

Site selection for Louisiana's Artificial Reef Program will occur in

multiple phases. Upon completion of the exclusion and selection mapping,

the sites most suited for reef construction during Phase I were identified

 locations listed in Appendix IV; Figures 1 and 2!. These selections

were based on the best available scientific information and comments

obtained from user groups, the oil and gas industry, and other federal

and state agencies.

Public hearings were held at the following times and locations to

obtain additional information concerning user-group preferences for reef

sites:

Houma: February 26, 1987
7:30 p.m., East Park Recreation Center

Chalmette: March 5, 1987
7:30 p.m., Police Jury Meeting Room

St. Bernard Police Jury Office
Government Complex

Lake Charles: March 9, 1987
7:30 p.m., Police Jury Meeting Room

Calcasieu Policy Jury Office
Government Complex
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As a result of these hearings, the south Timbalier planning area

 no. 6, Figure I! was added off the Fourchon/Timbalier coastline. These

hearings also provided detailed and valuable information regarding which

specific areas and platforms fishermen preferred. Ideas on the buoying

of sites, descriptions of the depth and profile of reef that scuba divers

prefer, and many other types of information were obtained at the hearings.

Virtually all of the comments obtained supported the concept of an

artificial reef plan for Iouisiana. Many interest groups felt that a

centrally coordinated state plan was critical to preventing artificial

reef development from deteriorating into haphazard ocean dumping off the

Louisiana coast.

Phase I Sites

For several reasons, Phase I will focus on areas of the federal

outer continental shelf  OCS! where water depths are greater that 90

feet. Because the enabling legislation does not provide a state budget
for the program, it must develop an independent funding base. This will

depend upon oil and gas companies donating a portion of their savings
realized through their participation in the program. Therefore, money
will have to be generated from the offshore program to fund the development
of a nearshore and inshore program. Additionally, the first few years of
Louisiana's plan will be a learning process, and slight errors in placement
will have less impact in the greater depths of the Phase I areas than
they would inshore.

Phase II Sites

Phase II of the program will include the establishment and mainte-

nance of artificial reefs in state waters. Presently, there are still
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numerous shell pads, wellheads, and the remains of jackets from inshore

oil and gas activities that can provide cores for reef habitats.

The first step in developing the inshore program will be to map all

of the inshore obstructions known to exist. The Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries  LDWF! will publish these maps and provide them to

fishermen. The state will next determine which of these obstructions

would be most effective as reefs. Whether it would be more valuable to

enhance shell pads with more shell or to use concrete rubble and other

available materials through the oil and gas industry are among the

questions that must be answered,
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PERNI TT ING

This section presents a general overview of the regulatory authorities

involved in permitting artificial reefs. Nuch of the information was

taken from a guide by Richard Christian �984b! of the Artificial Reef

Development Center in washington, D.C. Christian compiled information

for the guide by reviewing existing artificial reef programs and contacting

appropriate agency administrators at the regional and national levels.

At least two agencies are directly involved in issuing permits for

artificial fishing reefs in federal waters: the COE and the U.S. Coast.

Guard. These highly decentralized agencies have regional decision-making

capabilities, and agency-promulgated rules and regulations are thus

subject to interpretation by the regional district authorities. As a

result, permits are considered on a case-by-case basis within the agency's

legislatively mandated authority. Approval of an application depends on

regional or site-specific variables as well as the physical characteristics

of the material to be used for reef construction. In some cases, the

necessary permits may be obtained within a minimal amount of time  U.S.

Dept. Commerce 1985!. However, as in the case of the Texas Liberty Ship

Reef Program, the permit process may be hindered by unforeseen delays.

U.S. A Co s of En ineers

A permit from the COE is the primary certificate of approval for

establishing the reef  Figure 3!. Applications for these permits are

open for review and coswsent through public notice and notices sent

directly to state and federal agencies or concerned private interests at

the discretion of the COK district engineer. Several federal agencies
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Figure 3. Typical permit review process of the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers  from U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1971!,
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may indirectly participate in the permit process through COK solicitation

of evaluation and comment. In the territorial sea, state authorization

precedes federal approval of applications. Up to 12 federal and state

agencies may review a permit application before it is approved. The

number and type of reviewing groups, organizations, or agencies varies

according to the material to be used and site-specific variables  U.ST

Dept. Commerce 1985!.

All pertinent information regarding the COE permit program was

published in the "Final Rule for Regulatory Programs" in the Federal

N~e ister, Vol. 31, No. 219, November 13, 1986, seder Title 33 CPN, parts

320 through 330  Appendix V!. These rules and regulations incorporate

authorities mandated to the COE as set forth in public law. A permit to

site a structure to be used as an artificial fishing reef is granted by

the COE under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899 �3 U.S.C.

403!. Section 10 authorizes the COE to prohibit the obstruction or

alteration of any navigable waters of the United States. Section 4 of

the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act of 1953 �3 U.S.C. 1333[fI! extends

this authority to artificial islands and fixed structures on the outer

continental shelf  beyond the territorial sea!. Hence, a Section 10

permit is required for structures in either the territorial sea or beyond

on the outer continental shelf.

Structures placed within the territorial sea must also comply with

Section 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1972  PL 92-500; 33 U.S.C. 1344!.

Regulations promulgated under Section 404 �3 U-S-C- 1344! require that a

COE permit be obtained before dredge or fill material is discharged into

any of the navigable waters of the .United States and stipu.late state
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The term "discharge of fill material"certification of discharge projects.

is defined in 33 CFR 323.2 l!.

States are provided an opportunity to veto COE approvals under

Section 401 of PL 92-500 �3 U.S.C, 1251g!. State consistency certifica-

U.S. Coast Guard

After the required COE permit is obtained, a reef sponsor must next

apply to the U.S. Coast Guard to establish private aids to navigation.

The Coast Guard exercises regulatory authority over artificial reef

structures to ensure that obstructions in U.S. waters are properly marked

for the protection of maritime navigation  this authority is granted the
Coast Guard under 43 U.S.C. 1333 ej, 14 U.S.C. 81-87, and 33 CFR, parts
64-66!. Under 43 U.S.C. 1333 e!, the secretary of the department in
which the Coast Guard is operating has the authority to "promulgate and
enforce such reasonable regulations" with respect to aids to navigation.
Further, under 14 U.S.C. 81, the Coast Guard is given authority to
establish and maintain a system aiding navigation for commerce and the
armed forces. Under 14 U.S.C. 83-85, penalties are prescribed for
establishing unauthorized aids to maritime navigation, for interference
with aids to navigation, and for failure to comply with the rules and
regulations set forth in 33 CFR parts 64 and 66  Appendix VI! ~

26

tion is also required under approved Coastal Zone Nanagement programs.

This authority stems from Section 307 c!�! of the Coastal Zone Nanagement

Act of 1972  PL 92-583; 16 U.S.C. 1463!.

5uch of the authority for administering the COK's permitt.ing process

has been delegated to the separate district engineers through 33 CFR

320.1 a!�!.



Most important to reef builders, under Section 86 of 43 U.S,C., the

owner of an obstruction is held liable to the United States for the cost

of such marking "until such time as the obstruction is removed or its

abandonment legally establ.ished or until such earlier time as the

Secretary may determine." Myatt �984! estimates buoy costs to range

from $300 to $13,000 and annual maintenance costs to average approximately

$1,000 per year.

Regulatory authority is delegated to the Coast Guard district

commander  within the confines of his respective district! under 33 CFR

66.01-3. At the recommendation of the COE district engineer, the district

commander will decide, on a case-by-case basis, if marking is required

�3 CFR 64.30! and the type, number, and description of the required

markings  Sec. 64.20-1!.

Artificial reefs are classified as obstructions to navigation and

must be marked in accordance with current U.S. Coast Guard Eighth District

"Guidelines for marking submerged artificial structures in the Gulf of

Mexico." The following criteria are general guidelines; specific decisions

regarding each reef site are made on a case-by-case basis. As part of

the permitting process, the reef permit holder is required to use "Private

Aid to Navigation Application Form CG-2554" to apply to the Eighth

District, U.S. Coast Guard, New Orleans, Louisiana, for approvals for

marking each reef site. In general, three factors determine the marking

requirements for artificial fishing reefs:

1. distance from navigation fairways

2. diameter of the reef complex

3. minimum clearance between the top of the reef structure and the

water surface
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gach requirement is discussed below.

Distance from navi ation fairwa s. If an artificial reef is located

within 500 yards of a fairway, channel, or anchorage area, a quick-flashing,

lateral  i.e., red or green! marker is to be placed between the edge of

the reef and the fairway  see Figure 4A!. This marker is in addition to

any yellow buoy required for locating the reef complex. The reef complex

must. be located at least 2 miles from fairways, channels, or anchorages

for any waiver request to be considered by the U.S. Coast Guard.

Overall diameter of the reef co lex. The size of the complex is

determined by the widest dimension of the actual submerged structure.

Reef marking requirements are divided into three size categories:

1. Reef complexes of up to 0.5 mile from the center with less than

85 feet of water clearance are required to have one lighted,

6-second, yellow, special-purpose buoy located at the center of

the complex. Reefs with more than 85 feet, but less than 200

feet, of water clearance are required to have one unlighted

yellow, special-purpose buoy located at the center of the

complex. A complex with more than 200 feet of water clearance

over the structure is not required to have any markers

 Figure 48!.

2. Reef complexes extending from 0.5 to 1.0 mile from the center

with less than 85 feet of water clearance are required to have
one li hted 6-'g, -second, yellow, special-purpose buoy on each
corner of the reef complex. Complexes with more than 85 feet,
but less than 200 ffeet, of water clearance are required to have
one unlighted, yellow, special-purpos be uoy on each corner of

the reef complex. Complexes with more than 200 feet of water



clearance over the reef structure are not required to have any

marker  Figure 4C!.

3. Reef complexes extending over 1,0 mile from center with less

than 85 feet of water clearance are required to have one

lighted, 6-second, yellow, special-purpose buoy on each corner

of the reef complex. Additional yellow buoys are to be locat.ed

at 1.0-mile intervals around the circumference of the reef

complex, as determined by the Eighth District, U.S, Coast

Guard. Reef complexes with more than 85 feet, but less than

200 feet, of water clearance are required to have one un-

lighted, special-purpose buoy on each corner of the reef

complex. Additional unlighted, yellow buoys are required at

1.0-mile intervals around the circumference of the complex as

determined by the U.S. Coast Guard. Reef complexes with more

than 200 feet of water clearance over the reef structure are

not required to have any marker  Figure 4D!.

Buo identification. The Eighth District, U.S. Coast Guard, will

assign an identification number to each buoy on the returned copy of the

approved "Private Aid to Navigation Application Form  CG-2554!," This

assigned number will consist of the letters "FR"  for "fishing reef"!,

followed by LA  for Louisiana!, and an assigned number  e.g., FR-LA-1!.

Larger reefs requiring more than one buoy will have letter suffixes

assigned to identify each buoy. The assigned number will be displayed at

least once on each buoy, in block lettering of contrasting color. The

identification must be at least 3 inches high, larger if buoy space

permits. There are no Coast Guard limitations concerning other markings



Pi re 4.gu e 4. U.S. Coast Guard buoyiag requirements for artificial reefs: A! requireaeats for reef coeplexes within 500 yards of afsfresy, channel, or anchorage area;  B! requireaeats forreef coaplexes of up to 0.5 ei fran the center; C! requireueats for reef comsplexes extending froa 0.5 to1.0 aile froa the center; and  D! requireaeats for reefcoeplexes extending over 1.0 sile froe the center.
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Figure 4. Contiaued.
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 such as program logos! on the buoys, but they must not interfere with

the assigned Coast Guard identification number.

Waiver of markin re uirements. Narking requirements for each reef

complex, and requests to waive requirements, will be determined on a

case-by-case basis by the Eighth District, U.S. Coast Guard. Current

guidelines for granting waivers of marking requirements are as follows:

A waiver of lighted buoy requirements m~a be granted for reefs with over

50 feet of water clearance. A waiver of marking requirements m~a be

granted for reefs with over 85 feet of water clearance once the reef is

charted on navigational charts.

The following requirements must be met for a waiver to be considered:

l. The reef structure must be over 2 miles from fairways,

channels, and anchorages.

2. The reef must have a minimum of 50 feet of water clearance.

3. The entire reef complex must be adequately marked and charted.

4. The individual reef structure must be part of an overall reef

plan involving a number of reefs.

5. Th ere must be uo history of deep-draft traffic through the
area.

The Coast Guard suggests that reef sponsors contact the district

Coast Guard office earl y in the process so that the marking requirements
can be approximated and the cost considered in deciding whether the reef
should be constructed.

Other Affected A encies

Other agencies ma la an iy p y indirect role in the processing of COE
permits. These agencies become involved th ghrough authorities outlined in

public laws relating to the COE authority and th rough special interests
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of national and regional concerns. The final decision of whether to

issue or deny a permit will be the result of comments from state and

federal agencies obtained through the public notice procedure. The

agencies that may be involved in this procedure include, but are not

limited to, the U S. Environmental Protection Agency  EPA!, the National

Parks Service  NPS!  through the Advisory Council on Historic Preserva-

tion!, the Department of Defense, the MMS, the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service  USFWS}, the National Marine Fisheries Service  NMFS!, and state

agencies  e,g,, DNR, Department of Culture, Recreation and Tourism!.

Some discrepancy occurs within the laws granting authority to the

EPA for the permitting of artificial reef structures. In general, the

KPA acts only as a review agency for COE permits. Typically, the EPA

will not require a separate permit if the structure is intended for

fisheries enhancement and the reef materials do not violate water-quality

standards  Casselbaum 1983; Rogers 1983; Vickery 1983!. The EPA reviews

permits using criteria developed for the EPA permit program for ocean

dumping and the permit program for the National Pollution Discharge and

Eliminations Systems  NPDES!. Under Section 122.3 b! of 40 CFR, materials

regulated under Section 404 �3 U.S.C. 1344! of the Clean Water Act are

excluded from NPDES permit requirements.

Secretar of Commerce Authorit

The Secretary of Commerce, acting through the National Oceanic and

Atmospheric Administration  NOAA! and the NMFS, is authorized to administer

Section 302 of the Marine Protection Research and Sanctuaries Act of 1972

 PL 92-532; 16 U.S.C. 1431!. Section 1431 of 16 U.S.C. authorizes the



Secretary o ommerce of C t designate areas within the oceans and the Great

Lakes as sanctuaries for the purpose of preserving or restoring such
areas for their conservation, recreational, ecological, or aesthetic
values. Activities within a designated sanctuary are allowed only if
NOAA certifies that those activities are consistent with the regulations

of the sanctuary.

USFWS and WAAFS Authorit

Under the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act of 1956 �6 U.S.C.

760c-760g! and the Reorganization Plan No. 4 of 1970, any agency that

proposes to control or modify any body of water must first consult with

the USFWS, N%S  as appropriate!, and the head of the state agency

managing the fish and wildlife resources of the affected state.

The USFWS and NNFS also share responsibilities under the Endangered

Species Act �6 U.S.C. 1531. et. seq. ! to conserve threatened and en-

dangered species and the ecosystems on which those species depend.

Activities should not jeopardize, destroy, or adversely modify habitat of

species covered by the Endangered Species Act.

The NPS, acting through the Advisory Council on Historic Preserva-

tion, may voice concerns if a site selected could be of particular

archeological or historical significance. Under the Historical and

Archeological Data Act of 1974 �6 U.S.C. 469 et. seq.!, the Secret.ary of

'the Interior may take action necessary to recover and preserve any data

of significance before a project begins.
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De artment of Defense Authorit

A number of restricted areas, danger zones, and prohibited areas in

the oceans are set aside for safety or the security of the V.S. Navy,

U.S. Air Force, or National Aeronautics and Space Administration

 Goode L985!. The Department of Defense may become involved if a proposed

artificial reef site falls within military stipulation areas. Some areas

may be more sensitive in regard to military operations, especially when

metal is to be used in reef construction.

The MNS reviews artificial reef applications with respect to areas

of prospective development of hydrocarbons and other mineral resources.

The NNS might object if reef construction could prohibit or interfere

with the effective extraction of mineral resources.

The Coastal Zone Management Division of DNR issues coastal-use

permits for activities in state waters and reviews activities in federal

waters that have a direct and significant impact on state waters for

consistency with program guidelines. This state artificial reef plan

will be reviewed for consistency by the Coastal Management Division, and

its findings will be incorporated into the program.

Permit A Iication and Processin

The procedure for obtaining the necessary permits to establish an

artificial reef is somewhat confusing because of the Lack of interagency

communication or agreements on specific standards and criteria for

artificial reef implementation. Although artificial reefs have been used

in the United States for many years, interpretation of the general laws
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and rules an regu a iod ulations has varied from case to case. In some

interpretationt t' has varied between agencies or even between the regional

offices of those agencies.

The NMFS Office of Marine Recreational Fisheries in Tampa, Florida,

has been working with the COE District Office in Jacksonville, Florida,

to develop criteria to be incorporated into a general permit for artificial

reefs  Schmied 1983!. As a result, the COE District Office in Jacksonville

has recently issued a public notice and draft of a General Permit,

SA J-50, for artificial fishing reefs and fish attractors proposed to be

sited in the waters of Florida, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, the U S .

Territory of the Virgin Islands, and in the adjacent waters subject to

U.S. jurisdiction.

The general procedure for obtaining a reef permit is outlined in

Figure 3. Following this procedure, the applicant first notifies the COE

district engineer and asks for a pre-application consultation for a

Section 10 permit identifying all the agencies and public interest groups

 e.g., sport and commercial fishermen! that may become involved in the

review process. It is particularly important for the applicant to

consult the Coast Guard district office at this stage because the marking

requirements may prove to be costly to the project in the long run-

The COK will make recommendations to the Coast Guard with regard to

establishing private aids to navigation. The applicant is responsible

for contacting the Coast Guard district commander and submitting an
application, Fozm CG 2554, to establish private aids to navigation This
permit is typically issued without delay. After the necessary permits
have been obtained and the reef has been placed, the permittee is solely
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responsible for maintenance costs and making routine inspections to

verify that the required markers remain in place.
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INP LENENTAT ION

Procedures

This state plan, approved by the Louisiana Artificial Reef Council

and the Senate and House Natural Resources Committees, vill be imple-

mented under the leadership of the LDWF, The following concurrent

actions are required to initiate the implementation process:

I. Permit applications must be prepared and submitted to the

appropriate state and federal agencies.

2. Public notice must be given to oil and gas operators in both

state and federal offshore waters. This will be accomplished

by sending a letter to all members of the Offshore Operators

Cossaittee inviting their participation. A separate letter will

be sent to the Hid-Continent Oil and Gas Association to solicit

the participation of oil and gas companies operating in state

waters.

Materials will be accepted or rejected for use as artificial reefs

on a case-by-case basis by consensus of the Louisiana Artificial Reef

Council. A donation agreement will then be signed by the Secretary of

the LDWF or his designee and an authorized representative of the company,

organization, or individual donating the reef material. A suggested "Act

of Donation" that can be used for this purpose is presented in Appendix VII.

Artificial reef complexes will be sited within each planning area on

the basis of the best available information regarding bottom type,

currents, bathymetry, and other factors affecting the performance and

productivity of a reef. The precise design and location of reef complexes

will also depend upon the physical dimensions of the donated materials.
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ge anticipate that retired oil. and gas structures will be the primary

materials available for reef construction off the Louisiana coast.

Five alternatives exist for emplacing and utilizing oil and gas

structures as artificial reefs  Bleakey 1982; Christian 1984a; Ditton and

Falk 1981; Frishman 1982; National Research Council 1985; Reggio 1987;

Sport Fishing Institute 1985!.

The short-term plan most popular with oil and gas companies is

to leave the structures standing in place. Hany fishermen also

prefer this option because they can easily locate and tie up to

the structures. However, this alternative would increase

liability associated with the reef site. This option also

requires that the structure be lighted and maintained with

cathodic protection. In addition, Department of Defense

representatives recently shared their concerns about this

option with representatives of other countries at a meeting of

the International Maritime Organization concerning the Inter-

national Law of the Sea. The organization may establish

international regulations prohibiting this option in the

future; also the Navy has informed the state of Louisiana that

it would object to any permit incorporating this option.

2. Partial removal of a structure, the second option, entails

cutting off the structure at a preselected, approved depth

below the water line. This option represents one of the most.

stable ways of emplacing an oil and gas structure as an

artificial reef because the structure would be well anchored

and have only a minimal chance of drifting. Maintenance costs

and liability risks would therefore be minimized.
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3. A third option is to cut the upper portion of the structure at

a preselected depth and allow it to topple over next to the

lower part. This option is attractive because it would provide

a relatively stable structure and minimize the chance

drifting.

4. The option most attractive to the Department of I3efense is

relocation of the oil and gas structures to permitted sites-

This option entails cutting the rig off l5 feet below the mud

line, picking up or floating the structure to a new artificial

reef site, and sinking it on. that site in a manner consistent

with the terms and conditions of the permit.

5. A fifth option is to use a combination of any or all of the

above-mentioned alternatives. Part of the site-selection

process could include gathering information on existing

structures. Other structures could then be moved to the

selected site to enhance the existing habitat. A number of

architectural variations are possible under this option. For

example, one oil and gas structure could be cut off at a

predescribed depth consistent with the law and other oil and

gas structures subsequently emplaced in a spokelike fashion

radiating out from the central rig.

Roles of Prima Partici ants

Pursuant to the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act, three entities

will be the primary participants in Louisiana's Artificial Reef program;

the LDWF, the Louisiana Geological Survey  LGS! at LSV> and the Center

for Wetland Resources  CWR! at LSV.
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The LDMF will administer and enforce the program as provided in the

Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act and in accordance with the NFEA. This

will include planning and reviewing permit applications with the advice

of the CWR and LGS. The LDWF will also coordinate activities with

relevant state and federal agencies, hold joint public hearings on

proposed reef sites, oversee the maintenance and placement requirements

of the artificial reefs, and gather additional technical information

needed to carry out the program. The LDWF vill either oversee or contract

out buoying stipulated under permits. The LDWF will periodically publish

maps depicting the location of inshore and offshore artificial reefs and

other obstructions, which will be useful to Louisiana's commercial and

recreational fishermen. To promote public relations, the LDWF will

cooperate with the media by arranging news releases concerning new

artificial reef sites and by occasionally providing data of public

interest concerning artificial reef activities in Louisiana .

The LGS at LSU will provide geotechnical support for siting reefs

through evaluation and interpretation. of available geologic data. This

data will be used to identify geologic hazards and determine sediment

type and suitability. The LGS will assist the Department by coordinating

federal and state permitting procedures and other activities and will

develop engineering criteria for the placement of reefs in cooperation

with the offshore operators or other parties donating the reef materials.

ln addition, the LGS will serve as liaison with federal.  MMS! and state

 DNR! agencies to consider the potential for future oil and gas or other
mineral leasing and production activities in reef-site areas in the

respective federal or state territorial waters.
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The CWR at LSU will provide technical support to the LDWF for

program development, The CWR will prepare, update, and provide the LDWF

with technical, biological, and operational criteria for site selection

and development and assist the LDWF in preparing permit applications for

artificial reefs. In addition, the CWR will work to develop a biological

monitoring program to evaluate created artificial reefs for future

improvements. The CWR will evaluate reef potential and design and update

exclusion mapping as necessary. The CWR will also assist LDWF in promoting
public awareness of the program.
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hance United States recreational and commercial tish-

ing opportunities; increase the production of fishery

products in the United States; increase the energy effi-

ciency of recreational and commercial fisheries; and

contribute to the United States and coastal economies.

 b! PUBPosz.� The purpose of this title is to promote

ti6cial reefs in waters covered under this title.

SEC. 2N. ESTABLISHM~ OF STANDARDS.

Based on the best scientific information available, artifi-

cial reefs in waters covered under this title shall be sited and

constructed, and subsequently monitored and managed in a

armer which ~N�

 I! enhance fishery resources to the maximum

extent practicable;

16 �! faciTitate access and utiTization by United

States recreational and commercial fishermen;
18 �! minimize conflicts among competing uses of

waters covered under this title and the resources in

such waters;

19

�! milumize environmental risks and risks to per-
sonal health and property; and

Q! be consistent with generally accepted princi-
ples of international law and shall iiot create anv un-
reasonable obstruction to iiai~atioii.

60

and fiLciTitate responsible and effective efforts to establish ar-



 I! geographic, hydrographic, geologic, biological,

ecological, social, economic, and other criteria for

siting artificial reefs;

�! design, tnaterial, and other criteria for con-

structing artificial reefs;

�! mechanisms and methodologies for monitoring

the compliance of artificial reefs with the requirements

of permits issued under section 205;

�! mechamsms and methodologies for tnanaging

the use of artificial reefs;

�! a synopsis of existing information on artiTicial
reefs and needs for further research on artificial reef

technology and management strategies; and

18

19

20

21

2'2

6i

1 SEC. Z04- 'NATIONAL ARTIFICIAL REEF SLAV,

'.iot later than one year after the date of enactment of

3 this title, the Secretary of Commerce, in consultation i~ith

4 the Secretary of the Interior, the Secretary of Defense, the

5 Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency, the

6 Secretary of the Department in which the Coast Guard is
7 operating, the Regional Fishery Managtnent Councils. inter-

8 ested States, Interstate Fishery ConUnissiora, and represent-

9 atives of the private sector, shall develop and publish a long-

10 term plan which ~dl meet the purpose of this title and be
11 consistent with the standards established under section 208.

12 The plan must include�



�! «n evaluation of alternatives t'or facilitati»e the

transfer of artificial reef construction materials to per-
sons holding permits issued pursuant to section "<!:>.

including, but not limited to, credits for environment;tl
mitigation and modifted tax obligations.

MENT OF hRTtFIClAL REEFS.

 a! SECRETA'?AL ACTION ON PER5IITa.� In issuing a
permit for artificial reefs under section 10 of the Rivers and
Barters Act of 1899, section 404 of the Federal % ater Pol-10

lntion Control Act, or section 4 e! of the Outer Continental
Shelf Lands Act, the Secretary of the army  hereinafter in
this section referred to as the "Secretary" ! shall�

 I! consult mth and consider the views of appro-
priate Federal agencies, States, local governments, and
other interested parties;

�! ensure that the provisions for siting, construct-
ing, monitoring, and mamqjng the artificial reef «re
consistent arith the criteria and standards establishetl
under this title;

�! ensure that the title to the artificial reef con-
struction material is unambiguous. and that responsibil-
ity for maintenance and the fmancial abTiity to assume
liability for future damages are clearly establiehed; and
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SEC. 20L PERMITS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION AiVD MAYAGE-



�! consider the plan developed under section '04

and notify the Secreta' of Commerce of any need to

deviate from that plan.

 b! TERMs .4ivD CoNDlTIoN8 oF PERMITS.� �! Each

permit issued by the Secretary subject to this section shall

specify the design and location for construction ot the artifi-

cial reef and the types and quantities of materials that may be

used in constructing such artificial reef. In addition, each

such permit shall specify such terms and conditions for the

construction, operation, maintenance, monitoring, and rnan-10

aging the use of the artificitLl reef as are necessary for compli-

ance mth all applicable provisions of La~ and as are neces-

sary to ensure the protection of the eni~nment and human

safety and property.14

�! Before issuing a permit under section 40" of the

Federal %'ater Pollution Control Act for any activity relating

to the siting, design, construction, operation. maintenance,

monitoring, or managing of an artificial reef, the AdamiL~tra-18

tor of the Environmental Protection Agency shall consultl9

mth any permit issued by the Secretary subject to this sec-

tioa.22

 c! LlmlLITY OF PERMXTTEZ.� �! A person to ~rhom

a. permit is issued in accordance with subsectioti  a! «nd any

insurer of that person shall not be liable for damages caused

63

mth the Secretary to ensure that such permit is consistent



bv activities required to be undertaken under any terms and

conditions of the permit, if the permittee is in compliance

«ith such terms and conditions.

10

15

16

17

18

20

93

94

 "! 4 person to whom a permit is issued in accordance

with subsection  a! and any insurer of that person shall be

liable, to the exent determined under applicable laiv, tor dam-

ages to which pmgpaph �! does not apply.

�! The Secretary may not issue a permit subject to this

section to s person unless that person demonstrates to the

Secretary the fmancial ability to assume liability for all dam-

ages that may arise «ith respect to an artificial reef and for

which such permittee may be liable.

�! Any person «.ho has transferred title to artificial reef

construction materials to a person to whom a permit is issued

in accordance with subsection  a! shall not be liable for dam-

ages arising from the use of such materials in an artificial

reef, if such materials meet applicable requirements of the

plan published under section 204 and are not otherwise de-

fective at the time title is transferred

 d! Laaszrzrr oz Tsz Unmet Sv~Tzs.� liothing in

this title creates any liability on the part of the United States.

 e! Corrt. PENALTY.� Any person who, after notice and

an opportunitv for a hearing, is found to have ~iolated anv

provision of a permit issued in accordance mth subsection  a!

shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty, not to





Lands =Wet �8 t'.S.C. sectioii 1881!, to the extent

such ~vaters exist in or are adjacent to an~. &tate.

8 sEc. 207. UsE oF cERTAIN vEssELs As ARTIFlclAL REKFs.

4 The Act entitled "An Act to authorize appropriations

5 for the fiscal year 1973 for certain maritime programs of the

6 Department of Commerce and for other purposes", approved

7 A.ugust 22, 1972 �6 U.S.C. 1~<0-1220c!, is amended�

�! bv striking out "Liberty" each place it appears

9 in sections 8, 4, 5, and 6 and inserting in lieu thereof
"obsolete";

 '! by striking out "Commerce" in section 8 and

inserting in lieu thereof "Transportation";

�! bv striking out "shall" in the matter preceding

paragraph �! in section 4 and inserting in lieu thereof

"mav", and

�! by adding at the end thereof the fo/loiving net

section:

18

16

66

IS "Szc. 7. For purposes of sections 8, 4, 5, and 6, the

19 term "obsolete ship' means any vessel o~vned bi the Depart-

"0 ment of Transportation that has been determined to be of

ZI insufficient value for commercial or national defense purposes

to ivarrant its maintenance and preservation in the national

28 defense reserve fleet and has been designated as an artificial

reef candidate.".



1 SEC. 208, SAVL>'GS CLAUSES.

 a! TENvKsSEK VALLEY A. L'THOEIT Y J t.-at SD tr-

3 TIox.� Nothing in this title shall be construed «s replacing
4 or superseding section 26a of the Tennessee Valley Author-

5 ity Act of 1933, as amended �6 U.S.C. 8:jly-l!.
6  b! STATE JL'RISDICTIOt4.� ~othing in this title shall

be construed as extending or diminishing the jurisdiction or

8 authority of any State over the siting, construction, montor-

9 ing, or managing of artificial reefs mthin its boundaries.

~ If. S. OBSWIINWf NWTSIO OIFICER ltI4 Ill-4t!I t40$ ~
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Act 100 198g REGULAR SESSIO~

LOUISIA'.VA FISHING KNHAiiCEBIENT ACT-
KSTABLISHMEYT AND 5IA INTENAXCE OF

ARTIE!CIAL REEFS

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:

Section 1. Subpart N of Part VII of Chapter 1 of Title 56 of

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950. comprised of R.S. 56:639.1 throug"

R.S. 56:639.10, is hereby enacted to read as fallous:

7X

ACT P10. 100

HOUSE BILL i%0. 1111

AV ACT

To enact R.S. 36:610 H! and to enact Subpart N of Part VII of Chapter 1

of Tit1.e 56 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be

comprised of R.S. 56:639.1 through R.S. 56:639.10, to provide for

the establishment and administration of the Louisiana Artificial

Reef Development Program; to provide for agency participation in

the program; to provide for the creation, placement, composition.

pouers, and duties of the Louisiana Artif icial Reef Development

Council,' ro provide f or the acceptance and receipt oi grants,

donations of monies or materials, and other forms of assistance by

the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries; to provide for the

establistuaent of the Artificial Reef Development Fund, deposit into

the fund, and expenditures from the fund; to provide for the

funding of certain research pro]acts, the development and

preparation of the Louisiana Artif icial Reef Development Plan, and

the revieu of the plan by legislative committee; to provide for

certain required contents of the plan; to provide for the

acquisition of permits for the establishment of artif icial reefs'

to provide for the liability of participants in and donors to the

program; and to provide for related matters.



Act 1001986 REGULAR SESSION

SUBPART M. ARTIFICIAL REEFS

f639.l. Titl ~

This Subpart shall be knovn and may be cited as the "Louisiana

Fishing Enhancement Act".

f639.2. Purposes

The yurpose of this Act is to promote end facilitate effective

astablfshment and mafntenance of artificial reefs in the offshore

meters of Louisiana, as provided fn this Act and in compliance arith

the Hatfonal Fishing Enhancement Act. It fs the further purpose of

thfe Act te provfde for the Jurisdiction and cooperation of various

state agencies in the implementation of any plan or program
developed pursuant to this hct.

I 639.3. lhf fait I one

Ae wed in this Subpart, the folloving terms shall have the

meanings ascribed to them fn this Section, unlese the contest
clearly indicates otheMse:

�! "Attificial reef" means a structure or system
structures vhfch is constructed, placed' or permftted in vaters
covered under this Subyart for the purpose of enhancing fishery
resources and cosmercfal and recreational fishing opportunities'

�! "Comission" means the Louisiana wildlife and Fisheries
Coeaf seine.

�! "Department" means the Louisiana Department of wildlife
Pisherfes,

�! "Geo1ogfcal Survey" means the Louisfana Geological
Survey.
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Act 100 1986 REGULAR SESSIOV

�! "Initiative" means the Artificial Reef Initiative at

Louisiana State University, which is developing a Louisiana

Artificial Reef Development Plan.

�! "Rational Fishing Enhancement Act" means tha f ederel

artificial reef development legislation, PL 98-623, Title II.

�! "Reef materials" means any materials allowed under the

Harional Artificial Reef Plan, adopted pursuant to the National

Fishing Enhancement Act for construction of artificial reefs.

 8! "Secretary" means the secretary of the Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

 9! "Waters covered under this Act" means the navigable

waters of Louisiana and waters of the federal fisheries

conservation zone adjacent to Louisiana waters.

�0! "Wetland Resources" means the Center for Wetland

Resources at Louisiana State University.

$639.4. Establishment of standards

Artificial reefs in waters covered under this Act shall be

sited, constructed, and subsequently maintained, monitored, and

managed based upon the best scientific information available; end,

in a manner which shall:

�! Enhance end conserve fishery resources to the maximum

extent practicable.

�! Facilitate access and utilisation by Louisiana

recreational and comercial user groups.

�! Minimize conflicts among competing uses of waters covered

under this Act and the resources in such waters.

�! Hinimlze envirorseental risks and risks to personal and

public health and property.
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�! Be consistent with generally accepted principles of

international law and national fishing law, and not create any

unreasonable obstructions to navigation.

j639.5. Artificial Reef Development Program; authorities and

responsibilities of cooperating agencies

A. There is hereby created the Louisiana Artificial Reef

Development Program, hereinafter called the "program", to promote,

develop, maintain, monitor, and enhance the artificial reef

potential in the waters covered under this Act. The department,

geologicsl survey, and wetland resources shall be primary

participants in this program and shall operate out of the

Artificial Reef Development Fund under the direction of the

Louisiana Mildlffe and Fisheries Commission, hereinafter called the

"caaafssion".

8. The department shall administer and enforce the program as

provided in this Subpart and in accordance with the National

Fishing Enhancement Act. The department shall plan and review

permit applications with advice from wetland resources; coordinate

with relevant state and federal agencies; hold joint public

hearings on proposed reefs; oversee maintenance and placement

requirements of the reefs; and develop additional technical

information needed to carry out the program.

C. The Center for Metland Resources shall provide technfcal

support to the department for program development. The center
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�! Assist the department in preparing permit applications

for artificial reefs,

�! Assist in biological monitoring.

�! Evaluat ~ and recommend reef sites.

�! Evaluate reef potential and design.

�! Update exclusion mapping.

�! Promote public awareness of the program.

D. Ceological Survey shall provide geotechnical support for

reef siting by determining bottom suitability and identifying

geologic hazards, evaluating the potential for future oil, gas, and

other mineral production in reef sites, and by analyzing the

potential for using artificial reefs to supplement the state' s

coamtai protection effort as described in the Coastal Environment

Protection Baster Plan. Geological Survey shall also serve as

liaison with the United States Department of tha Interior regarding

the interaction of the program with fedet'al outer continental shelf

leasing and production activities.

E. The Louisiana Sea Crant College Program shall coordinate

fisheries research projects that might be proposed by Louisiana

universities to support the program.

f639.6. Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council

h. To oversee the program. there is hereby created the

Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council, hereinafter referred

to as the "council", which shall be within the Louisiana Department

of Vildlife and Fisheries. The council will be composed of the

secretary of the Department of 4ildlife and Fisheries. the director

of the Geological Survey, and the dean of the Center for 'flatland
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�! Be consistent with generally accepted principles of

internationaI. law and national fishing law, end not create any

unreasonable abstructions to navigation.

i639.5. Artificial Reef Development Program; authorities and

responsibilities af cooperating agencies

A. There is hereby created the Louisiana Artificial Reef

Development Program, hereinafter called the "program", ta promote,

develop. maintain. monitor, end enhance the artificial reef

potential in the waters covered under this Act. The department,

geological survey, and wetland resources shell be primary

participants in this program and shall operate out of the

Artificial Reef Development Fund under the direction of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Commission, hereinafter called the

"cemiss ion" .

B. The department shall administer and enforce the program as

provided in chis Subpart and in accardance with the Nat lanai

Fishing Enhancement Act. The department shall plan and review

permit applications with advice fram wecland resources; coordinate

with relevant state and f ederel agencies; hold ]oint public

hearings on proposed reefs; oversee maintenance and placement

requirements af the reefs; and develop additional technical

information needed to carry out the program.

C. The Canter for Metland Resaurcea shall provide technical

support to the department for program development. The center

~ hall additionally:

 I! Prepare, update, and provide the department with

technical, biological, and operational criteria for site selection

and development.
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�! Assist the department in preparing permit applications

for artificial reefs.

�! Assist in biological monitoring.

�! Evaluate and recommend reef sites.

�! Evaluate reef potential and design.

�! Update exclusion mapping.

�! Promate public awareness of the program.

D. Geological Survey shall provide geotechnical support for

reef siting by determining bottom suitability and identifying
geologic hazards, evaluating the potential for future oil, gss, and
other mineral production in reef sites, and by analyzing the
potential for using artificial reefs to supplement the state' s
coastal protection effort as described in the Coastal Environment
Protection Naster Plan. Geological Survey shall also serve as
liaisan with the United States Department of the Interior regarding
the interaction of the program with federal outer continental shelf

leasing and production activities.

E. The Louisiana Sea Grant College Program shall coordinate

fisheries research pro!ects that might be proposed by Louisiana

universities to support the program.

$639.6. Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council
A. To oversee the program, there is hereby created the

Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council, hereinafter referred
to as the "council", which shall be within the Louisiana Department
af 1'ildlife and Fisheries. The council will be camposed of the
secretary of the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, the directar
of the Geological Survey, and the dean of the Center far Wetland
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Resources at Louisiana State University, or their designees. The

council shall select a chairman,

B, Ths council is empowered to oversee development and

implementation of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Plan.

The council is charged with providing guidance to the commission

and department on policy and procedural matters concerning the

program and shall make recosmendations to the department regarding

the allocation of funds to various program components.

5639.7. Preparation of tha Louisiana Artificial Reef Development

Plan

A. The Louisiana Artificial Reef Initiative is directed co

complete its work on the I.ouisiana Artificial Reef Development

Plan, hereinafter cal.led the "plan", within one year of the

~ ffectiva date of this Act.

b. The initiative shall present the plan to tha council for

approval. Upon unanimous approval by the council, and after review

by the department, the plan shall be presented by October 1, 1987,

to the House and Senate Natural Resources Committees for their

approval.

C, All artificial reefs developed in state waters shall be

consistent with the approved plan. State agency comments and

recossaendations on artificial reefs in federal waters shall also be

consistent with the approved plan.

The plan shall include:

{I! Operational guidelines for the program, including

specific participant roles and pro!ected funding requirements for

program elements.
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�! Geographic, hydrographic, geological,

ecological, social ~ economic, and other criteria for permitting and

siting artificial reefs,

�! Design, material, and other critet'ia for estab}ishing,

constructing, and maintaining artificial reefs.

�! Mechanisms and methodologies foz monitoring artificial

reefs in compliance vith the requirements of permits issued under

Section 20S of the Rational Fishing Act.

�! Mechanisms and methodologies for managing the use of

artificial reefs.

�! An exclusionary map which depicts priority areas for

artificial reef development consistent vith this Art and the

Rational Fishing Enhancement Act.

�! Provisions for updating the plan based on findings of the

Artificial Reef Development Program.

 8! provisions for managing the Reef Fund in a mannet which

vill assure successful program implementation.

f 639. 8. Department of 'Mildlif e and Fisheries; Art if icial Reef

Development Fund

The secretary is authorized to accept and zeceive grants,

donations of monies or materials, snd other forms of assistance

from private and public sources vhich are provided to the state foz

the purpose of siting, designing, constructi.ng, monitoring, and

otherwise managing an artificial zaef system.

8- Any funds received by the department pursuant to the

provisions and purposes of this Subpart shall be deposited

issaediately upon receipt into the state treasury.
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There is hereby established a fund in the state treasury

to be knovn as the Artificial Reef Development Fund, hereinaf ter

referred to as the "Reef Fund" ar "Fund", inca vhich the state

treasurer shall each fiscal year, and beginning vith the 1986-87

Fiscal Year, deposit the funds received as provided in H.S.

56;639.8 A! and  b!, after those revenues have been deposited in

the Rond Security and Redemption Fund. Out of the funds remaining

in the Rond Security and Redemption Fund after a sufficient amount

is allocated from that fund to pay all obligations secured by the

full iaith and credit of the state that become due and payable

|eithin each fiscal year, the treasurer, prior to placing such funds

Ss the state general fund, shall pay into the Reef Fund an amount

equal to the funds deposited by the department into the treasury as

provided is Subsection b. The monica in the Reef Fund shall be

used solely as provided by Subsection E herein and onlv in the

~ mounts appropriated by the legislature. All unexpended and

unencumbered sonics in the Reef Fund at the end of the fiscal year

~ hall remain in the fund. The monies in the fund shall be invested

by tha state treasurer in the same manner as monies in the state

general fund, and interest earned on the investment of these monies

shall be credited to the fund, again, folloving compliance vith the

requirement of Article VII, Section 9 B! of the Louisiana

Constitution, relative to the Rond Security and Redempr.ion Fund.

D. The council shall reviev and cogent on proposed

expenditures from the fund at the time of budget preparation by the

department. The department shall maintain records of the sources

of money received and the purpose therefor, as vali as the person

or persons to vhom money is paid and the purpose therefor.
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Vouchers or receipts shall be kept for all money paid out. The

department shall employ such personnel as are necessary to meet Che

department 's responsibilities under the program. The department

shall allocate f rom che f und an amount suf f icient to pay the

salaries of personnel assigned to or responsib e for tha conducC of

the program and shall allocate such amount as necessary for related

operating expensea. HOney appropriated or Otherviae made available

co Cha participants in the program for authorized purposes shall be

vithdravn from the treasury on varrant Of the Secretary or his

designee.

K. Honies may be vithdrawn directly from the Reef Fund for

the operation of the program as described in R.S. 56:639.5,

including administrative and field support for the permitting,

~ stabl ishing, monitor ing, and maintenance of art if ic is I ree f s

esCablished pursuant to this Subpart until such time that the

council determines Chat the annual interest earnings from the fund

ara sufficient to run the program.

F. The secretary shall insure that the Reef Fund contains

sufficient reservee to Operate the program in a manner consietent

vith che state plan.
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f639.9. Permitting for the construction and managemenr. of

artificial reefs

A. The state of Louisiana is empovered to serve as permittee

for artificial reefs in vaCers covered under this Act, provided

such reefs are consistent vith and es Cablished vithin the

guidelines of this Subpart and the National. Fishing Enhancement

Act. The secretary is hereby empovered to administer and enforce

the ptogram for the state of Louisiana.

B. ln acquiring necessary federal permits for artificial

reefs, the secretary or his designee shall:

 I! Consult vith and consider the vievs of appropriate

federal agencies, state, and local governments, and other

intereated parties.

�! Ensure that Che provisions for siting, constructing,

monitoring, maintaining, and managing any artificial reef developed

pursuant to this Subpart be consistent vith the criteria and

~ tandards established under this Subpart and the National Fishing

Enhancement Aery

�! Ensure that title to any artificial reef component or

construction material is unambiguous.

�! Consider the National Artificial Reef Plan developed

under Section 204 of the National Fishing Enhancement Act, and

notify the secretary of the United States Department of Commerce of

any need to deviate from that plan. The secretary of the

Department of Mildlife and Fisheries, in consultation vith the

other members of the council, shall also reviev and comment on

other artificial reef permit applications to insure that artificial

reef permits sought by groups other than Louisiana are consistent
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vith the state plan developed under this Subpart and the National

Fishing Enhancement Act.

S639.10. Liability

A. The department, the state of Louisiana and its agencies,

and any insurer of these groups shall not be liable for damages

caused by activities required to be undertaken under the terms and

conditions of state and federal permits acquired for reef

development.

B. Any person or company |rho has transferred title of

artificial reef construction materials to the state of Louisiana

shall not be liable for damages arising from the uae of such

materials in an artificial reef, if such materials meet applicable

requirements of the National Artificial Reef Plan published under

Section 204 of the Rational Fishing Enhancement Act, and United

States Department of Interior regulations.

Section 2. R.S. 36:610 H! is hereby enacted to read as follovs:

5610. Transfer of agencies ro Department of Nildlife and Fisheries

* * *

H. The Louisiana Artificial Reef Development Council  R.S.

56:639.6! is placed vichin the Department of Vildlife and Fisheries

and shall exercise and perform its povers, duties, functions, and

responsibilities in the manner provided for agencies transferred in

accordance vith Part III of Chapter 22 of this Title.

Section 3. This Act shall become effective upon signature by the

governor or, if not signed by the governor. upon expiration of the time

for bills to become lav vithout signature by the governor, as provided

in Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana.

Approved June 28, 1986.





APPENDIX IV

COORDINATES OF ARTIFICIAL REEF PLANNING AREAS!

OFFSHORE LOUISIANA, PHASE I





West Cameron Plannin Areas

East Cameron Plannin Area

Ku ene Island Plannin Area

South TiIabalier Plannin Area

West Delta Plannin Area
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Loran C
W-11210-11242
X-26152-26250
Y-46710-46742

Loran C
W-11226-11263
X-26640-26770
Y-46752-46778

South Marsh Island

Loran C
W-l.1293-11338
X-27105-27220
Y-46760-46788

South Marsh Island

Loran C
W-11335-11383
X-26945-27080
Y-46702-46730

Ioran C
W-11462-11551
X-27237-27455
Y-46642-46681

Loran C
W-11728-11790
X-28185-28285
Y-46719-46745

Loran C
W-11842.5-11977
X-28510-28705
Y-46762.5-46800

Latitude
28o01.3'N-28o11.5'N
Longitude
93 16.6'W-93o21.3'W

Latitude
28 23'N-28o30.8'N
Longitude
92 34'W-92 43.5'W

 Block 76! Plannin Area

Latitude
28o31 8 N 28o39 4 N
Longitude
91 53.2'W-92o01.2'W

 Block 146! Plannin Area

Latitude
28 12 4'N-28 19 7'N
Iongitude
91 58.2'W-92 08'W

Latitude
28o03.2'N-28o10.3'N
Longitude
91o17rW 91o33 9iW

Latitude
28 36.70'N-28 42.24'N
Longitude
90 8.64'W-90 17.5'W

Latitude
28o53.1'N-29o00'N
Longitude
89o35.1IW-89451.2'W



Mass Pass Pl.annin Area

86

Loran C
W-12297-12437
X-29235-29390
Y-46826-46879

Latitude
29414.2'N-29419.8'N
Longitude
88435.7'W-88450.4'W





APPENDIX V

FEDERAL REGULATIONS FOR PERMITTING

ARTIFICIAL REEFS
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clarity 10 the public, wa have added 0
provhion to ~ exfstfng practice that
when a dfatrfct engineer makes certain
detezmfnetfona under these regulatf05a
the pubic can N!y cnz that
determination as ~ Carpe final agency
~ ctfoZL

8aet/ON %%fop &e National Pfshfng
Enchancement Act czf 1gga haa been
~ dao to tfm fht a~mhwa fn
f 33Lg.

Sectlozz JRL4. fn the May 12. 1tfgg.
proposed rule and the March IL 1Qft4,
propoae4 nde we changes to
f I 33L4 a!f1 fnteNat review.
gIL4fb!fg!-effect on wetfanda
$3L1 c~ and wfh5ifa. ggL
consfderatfon of
and ggfL4O~her state w
local zequlr«nenta Changae to these
p ~phe ~ edeptedht the Oatnber
g. 1QOL ffnal rafa Tbe vnrfoua oommenta
Nlatfng to these prnpoaala have been
hlly discussed ln the October g, iggg
final rule �0 FE gNFI!

Sectfcus~gegdp Many cxzutmentere
oblectecL soma strongly. IO the deletion
in the October g 1084. Inal zegulatfone
of tbe terna "great weight" San
5 I +c!, the paragraph concerning the
conafdaratfon of opfnfons expressed by
Iah and wfhflffe agencfea Many statal
that Iah and wEdiffe agencies had the
~ xpartfae and hnowledge tn hnow the
hnpact of werfz ln wetfanda therefore.
their opinions ahouhl be given strong

consideration. Some commenters
supported removal of the "great weight"
atatanlent expecting lese value would be'
given fish and wfhfMe agency viewa it'.-'
is not our intention to reduce ot discount
tha value or expertise of ffah and
wffdBEc agency comments or those of
any other experts ln any ffcfcL
Comments also varied from support of
to ob}cctfon to tbs deletion of the "great
weight" statement fbua the other policy
statementa such u energy and
navigation in g 3$L4. Therafora we
added a new paragraph  awg! to fazff!,ft
our position On how we consider
comments froze the public, including
those from persona or agencies with
special expertise on particular hctONM
the public interest Nvfew.

~Zion Jge~glp One conunenter
objected to the placement of the word
"some" in thfa paragraph ca a rewrite of
EO. 11&0 which places no qualifier on
"wetlands" fndlcatfng that all wetlands
~ zu vitaL We have found through
~ xperience in administerin the Section
~ 0a permit program that wetlands vary
in value. while some aN vital areas.
others have vary Ifttfe value: however,
most aN impcxtant. We Ncognfae that
"some wetlands erevital..." Is ~
totd by «nne people u Some wet!endo
~ re important..." This wae not out
latent. To evofd this oonfusfon we have-
Nvfsed this paragraph by deleting
"some wetlands are vital areas..."
~ nd indicating that "moat" wetlands aN
hnportant.

SeeOan 8RK4 b~g«!: We have
included in the fist of Important
wetlands those wetlands that are
ground water dfscharge areas that
maintain minimum baseflowa hnportant
to aquatic Neoclzcea Scientific Naearch
now indfcatu that wetlands mON often
~ erve aa dfscharge aNas than Ncf large
areaa 'tllou dfKk~ areas whfch aN
necessary tn maintain a minimum
baseffow necessary for the continued
axiatenca of aquatic planta and allilnah
~ ze Ncognlaed ee bnportant.

See@on JRLigjftjf'rifi' We have
included ln the fiat of fmjertant
wetfanda those which eN unique ln
nature or scarce in quantity to the region
or local area

8sctlorl ggtL4 cfp Wa have revised this
ph to cfezffyy that hnpacta frotn

point source end non-point source
pollution aze oonsiderad fn the Corps
public lnteNst review. However. section
$$ of the Clean Wafer Act provides Sat
control of nonfat sources of pollution
by the statea

Seetfoa Sm~fP Clerffyfng language
haa been added to thfa section to
eliminate conhafon regarding denial
procedures when another FederaL state,

~ nd/» focal author's tf on ot
certification-has been denfecL

gee]foe ~4ipp Some commenters
felt that envfronmeatal considerations
should tahe precedence over other
hctora Other commenters believed that
guidance should be given.aa to who
det«mfnu whether there are
~ nvfzonmcntaf benefits to a pzo}ccL
Many comment«e indicated thc t tha
Ngufatfcm docs not define the possible
range of environmental benefits that will
be coaafderacL Environmental bench ts
~ N determined by the district engineer
~ nd the dfstrfct staff based on responses
zeoeived fzozn'the gcmarel public, special
fnteNat groupa other ynsarnmcnt
agancfes and staff evaluation of the
proposed activity. Defining the possible
range Of envfzonmcntaf bcne5te would
be almost impossible 'to cover in !hc
zufea in sclftfcfant detaiL since
circumstances vazy considerably for
each pazmft application. Atter
considering all the comments wc have
decided' ta mafca tbe change as proposed
on Qagig, i'

SeeCfasgIL4 qp Some Oommcntcra
believed that thfa rule would distort
zanfftar csftezfa by fneertfng

te~mie assumptions
%fnfznfafng ezzvfrcmmental criteria.

Seaaa«zmmantara suggested that the
Cceqfa eavfaa thfa paragraph to include a
lnosfefon hachaffenge an applicant' ~
~ aaomfe 4ata and that of governmental

aa welL Other commenters
believe that ecozemfc factors do not
belong fn these zagufatfoas since the
fntent ef the C!ean Water Act i« "to
restore and maintain tha chemical.
phyafcaL and bfofogfcaf integrity of the
natfoa'0 waters": therafore. any
regulation under the CWA should have.
as ita primary ob}ectfva provisions
which give environmental factors the
greatest weight 'they were concerned
that this part may be applied to allow
~ conomfc bene5ts to ofhet negative
~ nvfzonmcntaf 05ecta Some
Oonunentera. however. believed that the
Corps should assume that pro}acts
proposed by state and local
governmental interests and private
industry aN economically viable and
~ re needed in the marhetplace, They
afao be}laved that the Corps and other
governmental agencies should not
~ agege ln detailed ecozunnfc
evaluations. Economics haa been
included tn the Corps lfat of public
fnterut hctora since 1NO. However,
thaN haa never been a apacf8c policy on
economics in the zegulatfona. Thc Corps
generally accepts an applicant's
dlztarnlinatfon tha't a proposed actfvftf'!1
needed and will be economically viable.
but makes ita own decision on whether
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~ evarsl tttttn ~ needed farther
~ atplficatfotL 5'wae suggested that the
tarn "beam" be dsffned to exclude a
Ioat becca aa weu!d he uaad in Sent of
a aylNway. The tmca wae not cedefhed
hecanee.these dane ctacettected in
Sectftm fI wuteca de requite ~ parent t for
a Neat hocaa. However. mast dame in
ths i!cited States are constructed fn
san~5ictlnn 10 waters aad do not
tacpcfre a permit Nat a boom  floating or
otharucfaa! unlace it ittvelvee the
t!facharga of thedlad cn fmmaterfal. It
waa euilested that the teem "obstacle ar
obstruction" be caedfffed ta reinstitute
the laaluaie hem the tuly 11, 1877, final
raiufatfotuL We have adapted tha
~ aggacltfcm whfch WIN clarify aur intent
that obstacles m abetructfonL whether
pavnanant ca aot. da requite a pertni t� it
wfl a!ao aaalet ha !ntiadfctfonal
decfltfane tat eafarcecnent, lt waa
~ aglaetad that "heat doc!ca" and -beat
rastpa" ba iacluded ia the list of
atrttctaraa ehtca these are frequently
proposed atrttctum Thew have been
Include& lt wae suggested that the tenn
"attftfcfaf gravel island" be added. as
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a prelect shouM occur ia waters af the
U4. Tha district aagfneet may
detarcnfne that. the impacts ot a
proposed prelect an the puMa interest
may cequfce mace than a cursory
evaluation af tha need far the prelect.
'i4 depth of tha evaluation wauld
depend on tbe significance at the
hapacte and Ia uausual chnnnnstancae
could Inchtda aa htdependent ecoaonde
~ aafyefe. The Carpe wfff balance the
~ canamfa need for a prelect along with
other factors ot the pubffc Inta'test.

y, I g304{q! haa bees
madftfed tha proposed rafa ta.
prcrtfde that tha district engineer may
make aa fadapeadsnt.cevfaw af the aced
far a pte!ect tctna tha perspective af Ihe
pubffa interest. r

Secffon 8RL4iP. Many comments
ween ajffered aa to the intent, scape and
.Implementation of the proposed
mftigatfoa polfcy, Cacnmante were
almost equaGy divided between those
wha hit that tha palfcy shou!d be
expanded aad those that fait it should
be mare lfmftetL Tbe issues that were
raised Inchde: mitigation shou!d not be
used ta outweigh negative public
lateceat fhctaca caftfgatfon ahouM aot be
intelnted into the public interest
review: mftigatfoa should ba ~te ta
ihe mexfmucn extent pcectfcabln oft-cite
mitfgatfon extends thi range of concerns
beyond those caqufced by Sectfaa 4M. h
wide ranle at views were expressed aa
oar pNrpoaed migatfcnt ~ but
vtrtnaNy all ccmntantttre expressed need
for a palicy. The Carps has been
requfcine mftfgatfan ae permit conditions
tar maay yaara based ea anr regs!atfane
and tha c0glbMi! Secause af
the apgtaceat on ea this matter,
we have deddad to clarify our axis tine
policy at gg0.4 r}.

The aancept af caftfgatfaa" ie many-
tacetatL aa tetfacted ia tha dafhftfcm
prttvidad fa the Ccantcfi on
 Imn hearne ta! ~ty tCK4 IgmPA
regu!atfona at ep CPR 15~i. Vlawfni
"mitigation" ia fta broadest aaasa.
prectfcaHy aay pernLft caacStfon ar beet
ncacuclemint practice desisted to avoid
or reduce adverse atfecte cnafd ba
considered "ntftflatfon. hgftflatfoa
considers tfona occtn thaaughaut the
permit appffcatfoa review lÃecess aad
ace ccmducted fa cansuftatfaa with state
and Pedera! egencfes ceepansfble far
tfeh aad wQcffffe ceeotcrcea District
~ ngineeca wiN ntenally discuss
lnatffBca tfone to nlinfmfra project
Snpacta with applicants at pra
applfcatioa meetfnla thefd far !aria and
potentially caatrovere41 ptnjecta! aad
durinl the prceeaafng of epplfcatians. Ae
a result of these dfacnssfone, district
~ agir care may omtdf tioa petcnfts la

cequue minar pce!ect caodfffca tfons.
evan though that pca!ect may satiety aN
legal requirements and the public
Interest review test without those
mocMcatfane.

For applfcatfone involving Section 40l
authority. mitigatiaa considerations are
required aa pact of the Sactfoa 404fb! f!
gntdelfnee aaalyafst permit conditions
cequfrfng mf tfgetfan ntust be added
when necessary ta ensure that a prelect
camplfes with the guidelines. Ta
~ ephasfaa this, «e have included a
fhotnate to I $30.i r! ragateffaI
mitfgatfon requirements for Section 4N,
Ceca Water Act,~t action@ Some
types ef mitigation measures ace
~ numerated ia Subpart 8 af the
~ afdeBnee. Other laws sech aa the
Endangered Specfee Act may also lead
ta mitigation requirements fa order to
,ensure that the proposal camplies with
tha law'. In addftfan to the mitigation
developed fn preapplication
consu!tatfone and through eppffcatfoa ot
the 404fb!fl! guidelines aad other fawa
these cegufa tioas pcevtda far further
mltfgatfon shoubf the public Interest
review eo ladfcata

One faces of mitigation 4
ccaapensetory taitfgattaa," defined at

N CtR XMLg0le! to mean
"compensating fat the impaot by
cepfacfnff ot provfdfnl substitute
resources or environments " Pederaf aad
state natural cescntrce agenctee
~ ometfmee aek tha Corpe to requite
pertnft app!feasts lo oacnpenaate fat
wetlands to be destroyed by pertnftted
actfvftieL Such oacapensatoty mftfffatfon

t he provided by ctatetructfng ot
cfng a wet!anch by dedicating

wetland acreage fac pubBc aa» ar by
contrfbutfni to the aeastructiaa,
~ ahencecnant. acqufaf tfoa ar
preservation «f such "mftfgatfoa hade."
Compensatacy atftlgatfan af thfe type 4
attaa retorted to aa "a&elta" mftfgatfacL
Hawever, lt caa be pctrvfded either ~
~ ffe at etf&ta Sech adtfgatfon caa be
required by permit conditions ocdy ia
Mmpfianca wkih $8 CFR gg$4, ead
~ pec8caHy with 4 CFR ggac a!�!. bt
~ddition tn those ceetrtctions, the Corps
haa fef tansy declined te uee. attd
dace naw fne to uea, tha public
lateraat tevfew Io require pertnft
applicants ta ptavfde oompeneatoty
mitigation aafesa that mitigation fa
required to ensure that aa applicant'e
ptelersad actfviiy la not coatrery to the
public fateteet. V an applicant refuses to
provide costpenaatory mitigation which
tha district engineer datlmines io be
necessary to ensure that the proposed
acttvity 4 aat contrary to the pub Hc
interest. the permit must be denied. if aa
applicant va untarily omere to ptovide

oampeneatncy mftfgatfon in excess of
the amount needed to find that the

!act fe not cent tracy to the public
steat the district engineer caa

faoQecrata a jtatmf t coadf tfan to
fmp4mant that mitigation at the
applfcenre cequesL
Rut 4B'-Aconite for Dam ancj Bikts
fn ~bfe iVaiers of che United
8arcae

The Secretary ot the Acmy de legs ted
h4 authority nader Section I af the
Rfvece.aad Racftoce Act at 18NL $$
Uh C'4h ia the Assistant Secretary of
Ihe Anay  Cfvfl Wocfcs!. The Assistant
Seccetacyfn tncn delegatecl hie authority
indet Seatfon 0 ht etcucturee fn
fatraetate navigabfe watece af the
United States ta the Chief of Eagfneers
~ ad h4 aathactaed representative.
District engfneere have been euthorhed
fn gg CPR 8%4 ta lame or deny pectnite
fat dacne'or dfhee fa intrastate navigable
waters& the United States" under
Section I of the ltfvace and Harbors Act
af ISN; This section af the regelation
~ ad f f d! and SRLe a! have been
revised tn thfa defegatfacL
bar,Af fcaracfta 80ncruree ce
ll%i4ih cn Ãavtrgrrb/e Notore
of rttg<hfhstf8ar¹e

8kkg ~ We have revised the
leaL aavfgabfa.waters af the United
Statue" tn reference gg CPR part ggo
~ face li aad aH othm tectna relating to
the ~ayaphfa scope af the Section to
praStaml ara datfhad at $$ CFR Fact 32L

~ 4RLAP Cottttnentece on the
dafhtftfoctof atrncturee indicated that
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Congress by Secdon Olo! of ths Outer
Connnsntsi Shalt Leads Act of xggg.
~ xtended tha l%yahiory yrcigram lo lhe
Outer Ca<Noetitai ShalL end syecScally
cited ertQhdal inlands ae tsShtg under
~tgl mSNk Thk tyy a
structure ls also amnrueled on stele
laade milhhl the terrIVrial essa.
Am»ldhtgly. srChcdal islands hare baca
btciuded.

Stet/Oe 42K2fog Thma Cmneteawre
discussed tbe deftnitloat ot "mark"; cme
~ toted ther it ~ Vo broad and the
other that il should be esyandecl. The
present dsthLLthar of the tmtn "morkoo
hes remstneduachenged for many years
snd hss achieved general acceptance by
tho lugtdSVre and thaea rettuiring S
pNttntt. The yreemlt language bss hoon
retained

!heetone ggg49OJ aocf'5SLNfaJPP
Soth of those eeathtrm are oencerued
with tho dalai~ at grmernl ymmlts
gererQ ameestmro acyyossoe 4 eapyort
for the edtStioaol ~ anttained tn
the Mey lj ~ yrofaoeed rtdo. Other
«aieal92e aeeeooai aaoea ihsi ihs
proposed celvrio wmo LSsgaL Same
coolmentae believed Ibad the
motdd amntnn IO a ot
SONfen 4N ~~am Io Natea arrl
that thin lanai a yreeeige&cr at the
Carye at I~orna Marty ~~IVro
oayceNed carbarn CmCNa that NaV
pragrame we trot ~ayrabmtstva
~ trough v yrtryerly teyreeant tbe faddle
LatetuN revVvr. SIII Othere Obleeald ta
the leagued became there wme ao
essurntame that tbe Nate apyrtread
projecV theralmloW wae efraUnr ln
nature" cnurcaddhere "etfefrnai adveree
~ mintt~ e5ecV: tboee ablectthttv
extended to tbe yrclyaeal tO enate the
impecte of tbe dLNerwmw ln the SVta/
cahs iiassieee Sass aoeaselas
suggeeVd that an eut~a5c "hfeh~
ftrovtelnn, whereby onreettrred ageataiee
catdd cause Ihe Gatya Ie recyrira en
Lncgrlthtal eyyQmtima «I n cene-'byetaee
beds mey provide ettllcient sahyearde
for tbe yreyoeel Io Se ferotiartL Some
com~tmee etrgSeetad thnea yrcrtrnred
approach ta redtndnS chrylientfon wlmdd
be fm the Caeye V cemreea la lie
~~ dh~a lleendfNricV io
vtgorcnteiy yseeno lnlng yetreeeeh~
yattnit oateelldatlme. yaeeyyleotiem
cortetdlathnL lcd' afrfdfendone. }Idol
pu4Uc notkee encl eyectiol asm
tasnalgetttatrt ylartriaS. Tbfe change wne

in tggg Al Ihel lime wo
eved that a SdQmtal 5nttihQty Ln tho

Iyyee of gerrernl yenntV which COeld ha
dereioyod was noaweery to OSsNirady
~ deinieler Ihe regtdateey y'rttgrani. Oer
~ tcyerVmoe glace Ihett hae ehoern that

clethithnm at general yennlt
~ t bNh of eectlorto i ~ tletcdde

~ aough lo develop setto!Octory general
portaite Therefore we hove dscidednet
to adopt this prtrycled chsaga, Soaalmo
~ ereral dethitloas previously found la
part 323 hove heea moved to pari Sgg,
I ~al has hoes redesignated

jecoeo Jgtj gp This esctioa edda the
dsttnltioa of Ihe torte "sriIILCIOL reefs
bura tbe ftstiooal Fishing Enhancement
Ace aad clertSes whet actlvitVO or
structures Iho lsnn doss aot Include.
Two cottuneateau suggested
modifications. or clsrtftcsttorta lo Ibis
definition to contre that old oil sad gss
prodseCoa plstforals oen be constdmud
for use es artificial rsafL We agree mtth
their Saggae Ital. Tbe deflrtl ti¹n mauM
Include the ase af some production
pie tfOrtaoh sitka abendaosd bl piaae N
relocated, es artificial rests es Iong se
they are eralwled aad pertrtitted ee
mooting tbo standards of Section 38 of
the AOL

Ssctfoo 82L2fhg This eocttw wes
proposed V add the dednltfoo ot the
term "Outer ~ihrantai Shelf trtem ihe
Outer Coathscotel Shelf Lands Aaa
 OCSLAl. ~ ~~tera
that the terrIVrief sea otf tbe Caeet
of thrlfda and Tenne ls yeaVr than
three aautfoat mdoe Irate the coast Sna '
We have delenndwl that Ihle ie aot the
cess. eel have decdded nol to ~ a
defial ticm at the lena aeter camthrmital
shelf" ia those Ihms and to rely
hlatoad an the et this tem
that le already tn Ibe OCLh.

Srcrttcute a@Mt'o J crest Bgg.4 Activities
which da not lecfulre a bore beset
~a IggLg I hx44I
I gu.a The lhnIVSoa of 0»
eyyliesMIIy of Sac@ac lgg ot tbe Waim
Ioecanw Dmaloyatent Act at tNI ln
certain wamrihsdlos has been deiNed
because m such Bnitethtn mdsV ht that
Act.

Sscgfon ggkgfhp Thfe section
adtheWea Ihe ytdfrdee end yrocolhrrea
fer ertISeial reef
a lions ANI ~IVr
that tbe ty fbr ~ yenmlt
~ houM nat precluded by this socthnL
A general yenalt far etclflcdal reefs ie
aot plechalod by dis roguiatknt change,
yttrtheltmna. dte
Islmnoe at yerraite mey he
~ nhanced with tbe Itnfdstaeatelkaa af
dm Netiottal Artiilhdsf Rest Ran by tbe
Deyarttamtt at Conlmerce.

Soctfee ggt4gl gfP Th4 ssctkln citea
the smttdarde ONnbUehed under section
gag at Ihe finthrnai yishhtg
Enhanarmmtt hcL Tbeee etsadnrde are
to be mel in tbe siting aad construction.
and eubeetyarttt mcmimrtnS aad
nlerleglng. Of SrtiSCdal reefs. Tmo
commenters insisted that there shouhl

bo OILllod goals or obiect tvea and
several cmaeatere asid that more
~ ysoLSO guide%NO or criteria are needed
'+ eeafueV proyooed artificial reefs
egefnet Ihe Nnodsrds or goals. Section
nra ot tbn Act Nates that lhe
Ilelpertrnmat af I~metes wtli dr vel op a
Natktnnl Arlii5cdsL Roof ptas which wiLL
be ~INealt with d» Naadsas
~ OVbliehed under SoctVO gee, sod will
Lnahtde CrIVrte reisthtg V siting,
~electhtg. mant tanag. and managing
srtdhdsi IwfL Speattcs lou of such
criteria ia lhasa nllee mould be
Laapyroyrlam in rtew of tbe tritest of
Ctutgreee te here the Cleparttaent of
CaelmNW pertarm thie funotton. The
National htarine piahertao Service
lwbgySl, actiag for tha Oeghartmant of
G&mmee. bso csrasulted mtth w in
daeaheytng Iha Natioaol Artilaal Reef
yfaa; and WO WIS csutthuss to ooashtit
with them.V ~ peltnite are i asoed
oactetNmc udth the ciiolta established
in Ihat plarL Tbo Depsrtlaeat of
Caaaaseo~saah ihs ooosohiliiy ol
tbediarVnnlhrttmctsl ~ Pisa in the
Adesel R~ on pfwemhor 14. 1%5.

Thn QL Cawc Csanl ~-
.ON Sraelt that those ~

~ yeetla with ~ te
hrforreathta and cetVrfn that mill be
esetAa~ nartgat4m safety aad the
yreveeCkrn af navtgsthttenl abstractions.
SONkas SR ot the Nstlaasl Ptsbing
Inha~rt ACI reclulras that the
Depart~It Ot Csalmerce coasui t the
VW Coast Guard in tbe developtaent of
tbo Nalicmnl hrCScdad Reef Plan
regattdhtg Ihs cefVrls Ia he established
in the ylm. Qae of the staadards wi th
Which the ~ Inust be ctatetale at is
tbe yraemrtkm at unreasonable
ohoiruNferm V trarlga5an, ln addition.
the ISNrfat mtgh~ shall consult mt th
eny yreN~lsl egeacy or interested
~, ae eyfntlyrtam, hl hmahtg pattnits
far antlaVl tuegL This includes pre-
~ yytiaaifcm ~adVthnt vrltb the U5.
CeNt CunrcL and plectrtS conditions io
peegeiV I~~rdsdby Ibe U,S. Coast
Geae4 le ~ nariga U¹asl safety.

Socgtfeo 4RLf bJ �! oruf tgg: These
~ actions eteV that ths district engineer
will aaol4a ihs Nosoeei Aoshaol Ro  
Plan. Ond that he +ril coctsuit with
~ oveerr~ ageelciee and interested
partVe, ea ~mary. In avaLWtirhg a
permit epldfceticnL Tvru cxarmen ters
~ uyytrrVd this coordlaettcsL The ~
ragueNed eotilcotton of declsiions to
issue pmrnlla vrhich either dorts to from
ar aomtyiy with the plan. Paragraph
 bing! racytdree tbe diNrict engineer to
oagy tho Deyartrnettt ot Commerce of
any noecl to deviate from tho plan. Lrt
sdditioa the ffMFS receives ~ tttonthlv

el Ot perttut applications ort hvhich ihr
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dfatrfct engineer hae taken Inal actfan,
Thle ehould ba «dffcfent notNcatfon fbr
thoae parrafta whfch do.not deviate @ma
the plaa.

Section 88LSfhgfp lQthaagh mme
cammantarv etrangfy
~ ectfon deacrfb fag the ffa fifty ot .
perraitteee authorfaed to haffd artfffcfal'
reafa. aevaraf arpreeaed concern that
thle provfefan.waa not ~-wrftten «.
rwtufnd apec0fo crftatfa to aaefat the

ln detanatahy Baaacfaf
ffebtlfty. paragraph hae been
revwdttea fe oarrrepocuf ~ with the
wording fa tha Natfoaal Flehfng-
Eahanr~ent Act; and axampfee ot.
ways an applicant can demcmetrala-
Iaancfal empanjiMfty have bean" '
~ ddecL

Soctfon 4$RSjgg' We have nvfaed thfe
paragraph an caaale and other artfffcfal
wetarwaya by effmfaatfng pracaduraf-
onfy prcefefoaa which an ndaadaat
with requframeate la 3$ CPR parte ggg
~ nd gRL

Seer/on ggt-fg'A new eectfoa aa.
fhfrwaye and anchorage areaa hae been
added. Yhle eectfcm wae formic teed
at 3$ CFR ~L We ere mevfag thle
pravfafon te ~date all of tha permit
regalatfane an etrucham to thfe part
We wfm delete gg CPR gfgt.sSS by
~ eparate aatfce la the Federal ReglAM.
Pert gg;~anal' jbr Diea4gree of
Keg'gert or J%f iffblenbl Into Nerelv of
the Qaftecf barter

Sector ARLY Several coementen
~ upparted moving the deffnitfoae
refatfag to watara ot the United Statee to
~ aeparale paragraph. he on
hfay f4 fNL we have the terat
''watare of the Uaf ted Statee" and all
other terme related lo tha geagraphlo
~ cope of jarfedfctfon ot Section CN ot
the CWA ta gg CFR Part ggg whfch fe
tftfed "Oeffnf&m ot the Watare ct4he
United Itatee " We hemeve Ihat hg
~ ettfng thaae dalnitfaae aparttn a
~ eparate and dfetfnot Part «f the
ngnfatfon and fncludfng fa that Art al
of the deInftfane ot tarme aaeocfated
with the ecope of tha Section 4NPmraft
progrma, we are better able trs ~
the ecape at ear jarfedfotfan. We have
not changed any exietfag dafhtltfoas ae
added any delnftfong «May
W tggL Comnente ted te thaee
detfnftfoaa are addreeeed la Part gal
beiavv.

We have not clmnffad the daffnftfan at
ffff matarfal at 4 ~e! Hewer, tha
Corpe hae artand into a Memorandum
afhgemeeat wfth the Rsvfrrmmental
pratectfanhWaecy to better the
dfffermtc» lretween eeetfon 4u
~ ectfatt 4N dlechargee under the Clean
Water Aa

Sect/on JRL2fg~ivviaur Jy gfgtSf g'
The propoaed modf5catfcn «f thfe
panlgraph ate tee 92hat "«raInirnie or
fncfdeataf coif movement ocenvfag
darfag normal dndfffug oparatfoae". fa
not a "dlecharge of dndged matarfeL"
the tmm deffned by thfe paragraph

Rgbl ormaeatare raised aecerne
relatfng-to.thte pravfafan, l4oat et theee
~ appartad the regulation ot "detafnfnrie
m incidental eolhaavamanf occurrfag
darfag normal dndfffng opera tfona" ln
~ degnea Two epecfffcaffy
~ apnaaed a belief that lhe fallback lmaa
dredging operatfona coaatltated a .
dfecharge within the latent at eectlan
4N ot the Clean Water AcL Qae ot
lear eteted that the pralareedpravfefoa

contrary to a bfndfng decfefon by-
the U. S Dhtrfct Court fbr tfm bfortharn
Dhtrfct otOhto fnSei'd v. JlfemA, No. C-
N-m7 gC.O. %de xma!. hsurther.
ctmunenter objected ta the pnndafoa an
the baefa that lt would force etatee that
perceived a need to regufat» dredfffog
operatioae to regulate each actfvf tfae
aadar their Natfonai pollutant Qlecharle
mlmlaetfon Syetem authority. The
recoramaadatfoaa at the above group of
eenanaatare fncfaded the regalatfan ot
dndgfng actfvftfee I% an fltdfvfdaal or

peraLft baefe or aa a eelectfve
that wouM take into account the

~ nd antfcfpated effecte at the
involved. Two commentate

~ apreaaed concertt over the fact that
dfecharge 'actfvftfae each ae the.
efdecae of dredged materfalmfght be

"eaQ movetnent" that wne
"haddeatal" to a "narnml dredgfng

tfott." iba ffnaf concern rnfeed
rehrted to the lf¹etdndgfng elafpfaent
cited ae examplee. Tbfe ffet wae ceca,
alteeatfvaly. ae tae llmfted or ae not
lhalted enough ln nterance te the typee
ot equipment that mey be need ln a
Otormaf dredgfng aperatfaa" pIear
ommanten eapported the propoeed
Pnrvfafoa ae ~ reaeonable tatfcrt
at the eectfoa CN antbortty «f CorpL

Section «e directe the Corpe
Ie regulate the etdndged
matarfaL not the dredlgtng fteaK
Bro4gfbg dperatfone cannot he

without came fallback.
. lf we ware to de8ne thfe
~ e a "dfeclmrge ot dredged

materfaL" we woebL ln effect be addfng
tha regulator of dndgfng to eectfoa 4go
whfch we do nat believe wae the intent
of Congnea We have coaafetentfy
feovhfed galdance to ocr flahl otmcee
elnce me that fncfdental fallback fe nat
~ a actfvity regulated under eectfoa 4Ot
Thy parpaee ot dredgfng le to reraeve
materfal 504l tha water. INlt to
dfecharle materfal fnto tba water.
Therefore, the Mback fn a "normal
dredging operalon" fe incidental to the

dndgfag eperatfon end dt rafnimia
when ~npand lo the overall caaatftfae
rao<ved' lf there are teete involved. we

therahouldrefata to tba"-
dndgfng operator'I fntaat aad th ~ reauf t
efhfe the4gfaj oparatfona lf the latent
fe te~e material hem the water
~ nd the raeafte eappart tbfe infant thaa
the.actfvfty'hrvalved meat be canafdered
~ e a Wrorraal dredgfng operation" that la
not eabject to aectfoi CN.

Steed m the above dfacgaafan, we
have aot adopted erry of the
nccutunaadatfoaa rafatfag to the
revfefca or defetftm «f this pcevldaa for
the farrpaerof'lafngfng about tl»
teeflgtftar~mrmal 4m~
operatfJefi'ehL degreea We haveglaak~~: scathe woM

,". and."fnafdeatat" with a
ad%% tdearfyraffact the fact

that thefpofdeataf Mba ~ a
nuvrnal dredgfng operation" fe

amefdend to ba.rfe atfafea
tamtp4red to the overed quaatftfee
rmaaveL hiaddftfan, we have deleted
the aaampfeO-ot Ih%dgfng arfuipRIent at
the eadaCSa yecnrhfan to
makaftchye damioInu'e ar
htofdantif'~tmmeemrt ocanrfag

le

that " appffee oofy to the
checeerrfag daring

noah/ kldgfttl tloae" and aot to
the dfepoeal of the materfef
fnvolvad Sthh mat le dfepored of
ln ~ WCk45of the Qnffad Statea. 'by
afd«methilm.lry~meaaa thle
dfepooabafn'be.craeldared to be a
"dfachargeot dredged material" aad wfjf
be eabject te recelatfoa asdar coction
~ OL

Seethe 4$R4-We have made came
minor aerectfor» io thfe eectfoa to be
cegybtent with IPh'e permit eaemptfoa
ragalatfcne at & CPI part I'LL

~gg~bmar asperous
gecClba 85t4 CP Tbo htnguage of thfe

eectfon tm the IPA review proceee bae
been rewrft tan to cfarff'y the procedun3
Ihe dfetrfcl engfnaer wfff follow when
the Regfonal Ahntafatrator edvfaee that
a dnerpfng activity dace aat

with tha orfterfa eetablfahed
te eectfon ftttfe! of the hlerlae

Reeaarch and Saactuarlee
Act !, m the ree92rfctione

pamrant to eectfon Mac!
theea4 la aemrtfance wflb ihe
pravfeftma et 4I CFk !RLRtb!.
Part ~Atmlt lrrrcearjrtg

Sm~l mfnor changee have baca.
made ln thla part ~ changee involve
rmiueatfng addftfonai Infolmetfaa frolI
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an applhaeL providing for ~ reascmobie
cOcmasnl partocL Ccaabbtttm permit
doceimeata thtst. aad dot tamsnaag Isseae
of nathatal haitcntattw.

Seafae SSS.iffy Thfo ooethse has baca
i~tron to darify the pneopfdhmthtst
mraacdtathtn preoees fcr «ier psrtait
~ ppitoo5ona fio ~Ictaat changes
have been made ia the ~tent of this

SeClhae Sgg.rfcifflp OaCt comalanter oa
this ~tmtt ot applccitbtno paragraph
asked thol vrhere. through eicpsrimtoa it
hao boca found that specific items of
~ ddISoael tater' goo are roethtely
c~ory Ibr portal t reWew. the district
~ aginesr shoahl be allowed to develop
~ alrldacaoatal htttarwaort foema
Another observed that reotriclag
prodaathta of local ftwtao may iiahibit
loint permit eppl}cather processea It it
bsctntsw necessary to roethseiy request
additbntai Inforttmthns. the Corps caa
change the applicadoa forte, bet that
moot be done at Carpe headquarters
with the appreval of the office ot
h4nagemont aad Ihtdgot. Thto chango
deoo net Ideas eay addltbraal
reetrhtithtme oa dovcdopiag local f~
Ao Is mw the aaea, leoal terato may be~ hc jaht jllIOIIIlllg Wllll ~
Searle II'fdtIPP;IIds Io a tNw

~ octhm reqtdrhtg aa applicant le iaohala
preWehscto for stthttg, «motructto».
taertibintag aad tho orttihdal
rest ae part ot hlo dort for a
psrtrdL Oae ~~tm' oaggoetad that
tbe criteria tar acaatottpliabing these
acliWIel mast be cotapNted in the
Ãathntal ArtgSeial meet Plart before
~ stablehmsat ot each reefb oaa be

Ancrtbsr retamtc~ that
the aoa describe atcae epea5cally
the tbtrt to be sappliod by aa
appihrsat with regard ta wtrtltoltag aad
maintaiahtg ea arttfltdal teaL Tho Idea
incledeo gsaalei mWhaaiamo and
mstheciolog/ee for taordtarhtg the
ccmq4sace «t reefs with pertait
retltthetamtto. encl atanaghtg the ~ at
these reetL lt caa IN eood es a geode ttai
the htfartrmthra ta be wppliett by tha
peiadt opgdiaanL Sgeagh eaadlthma hF
monigorlag aad ~ o wel as tat
nndntaiahg ardthdal
need te be site.spealSa aad ehtptdd

they be provided copiee at parrsdt
oppihmthato for altifkdai reefs. aad that
a permittee be reqaled to ~ tha
Coast Crud District Caammtclar whw
reef aanetraoth begjae aad whaa It le
Csmtfdatad ee 5mely Iatiarraathra caa IN
Inchttled la ~ to mariaaia Tha
diotrhgt eaII~ may elect ta oartaal
with IIN Coast CsatcL whea
e pprltgtrtato, daring the ~pplleatioa

phoae of the permit process. At aay rela,
the Coast Guard willi receive puldto
notices of perrott opplcadonL aad may
mahe reccrmmmidaNOOS tO eneate
navigational safely oa a ceaek~ao
basta Appropriate conclliono cea be
~ dded lo permits lo previda for sech
safety.

~ JR% rfep Several ceeamtWS
eicpreaead came wilh Iongeege
changes teqeirtag only additional
tnfarmeloa "oeoaalal te csloplste aa
~ valoethtn" tether thea tho foratse
reqetreaieet fOr lafanm5an tO "assist Ia
evaluation ot tho sppilcattcaL Idt
th4 chaage vrotdd rodace the data
ca which decdtdoas would be mada
They indicated farther that witboel
ttewttoery addl50nal Information
district eaginome wouhl nol be able to
make a reasonable detdsIOIL the peblht'o
ability to provide meaningful ccaaaieato
woukl be iirnttetL and teoonrce agsnotee
would have to spencl more tbno
contaclag the applcant and gathering
~tiosL They fell this ooeid
increase delays rather than llmttbtg
thoaL Swerai catmmeatore ached thai
tbe regelation bo altered to spsotboally
teqtdre oab doshta of intolasedoa
~ry far a Wlb!lt! evaieedasL.
Sladlar oeaomao wme estprs~l with
tbe change staling that detailed

plans and specincethtaa
wotdd nol required for e perrait
appIIOOIoa. Commenters odviseci that
without Odecfuate plane Or lhe ability tO
routinely tetpshe sappiemsntai
Informathm it may be ttnposslbIO lo
htoure compliance with eppiicabie water
quality criteria or mahe reasonable
peladt dardaleae. Other cmntamntere
wanted hsrthm rwtrtcthrrts p4ced cal
the district enghseot's ability to request
~ dcllhasal InfalatathnL So~Clone
htcladed altalhtg die regale lions to
~ the typa eood for. aad level of
detail erhich cetdd be requested. ond
iecitdrhtg the district eagh~ io prepare
aa analysis ot caste aad benefits «t each
latarma5ast. Sama Here obleeiod
io rotptlrataenm tor provlklrtg
lItaem5oa oa prelect altorrtattveo aad
oa tho ocwraa aad compooitbm of
dredged m fill matertaL

This paragraph hao hoon charged es
prnpcmocL The Intent «f this change
to aeeare that laforma5en necessary ta
make ~ decdoioa watdd be obtahtscL
while laqeeeto for am~tlal
Intcamatloa and delays osoocdatod with
«sch reqeeete wotdd be Ihatteh

Sec4ke JSLgfejfOP The aew
recptdraatwt io dectaaeat district
~ ngiiaeer detdeicrte Omttlary tO otaN aad
kmal darthdoas wao adopted emeatlaliy
eo pregeeet1 The reforerma to elate or
hoeal decdehnm ia tho adddle of thh
paragraph inaalleCtly dict not refsretstm

I Sgg.og/ <I in addition to l >2o s i!  >!.
TTw adopted paragraph refereiicee ~ tete
~ ad htcal ciecisions in both of these
paragraphs

SOCflae 8$5Afbgrjf'li! The htey t"
I~ prepcrasd fegniations sougih I to
speed ep the process by reducing the
standard mt d y ~t/waiver period
to Sl days fof sts'te walor qtieitly
CrrttiloaaenL Ccrnmen ters On t hie
paragraph offered ~ comp i ~ te spectrum
of W ttota strong aopport for the

changes to atteng opposition
to propoeaL Comments wi thin this
~ itectrem included opinions the I: st ~ tee
meat have gg days: certi5cooon time
~ hould be the same as allowed by EPA
 lo. g tacntthsL the proposai is dtegsi: it
Ctai5ICIO wilh scone ~ tate 'wa'tel' quality
Oortigcothsa regulations and procedure to
aad tt weald reduce slate and public
btpet to the decision-making process.
htoot elates oblscteci to this reduction
wilh marry cithtg eetabUahed water
qealty mrtiflcation procedures required
by Slatate aad/Ot leguiattona which
re/tate aotkto to the public inorme iiy 30

! aad Wtrtah allrw requaete  or
hearings which cannot be

oeetNdoial within the $0@ay period. We
hearn thtmedtae. retahwl the & doy
poahrd la tho inly 2g, twg, regal ati one.
Same Caeno districts have developed
forrnal m Iafmraal agteeatonts with the
~ tataa. edrtch Identify procedures sod
drao limits for eubndttsl of water quality
~ rtiflcathate ond waivera Where t hemi

~ re hl sffbor. probIOSSS aSSOCiated with
eettilcatfcate are tninimized,

h4aay cstmtaontere oblected to ihr
l4ay IS INL prepoeal to deiete from
the felt SS. IML regulations the
atatmaeat. "The request for cert tiice t uio
arnot bo made itl accordance wi th the
regttlathtno of the certifying agency."
Daisithtg this slatement wIII not dele te
lhe reqalMmsar thol veld requests ftir
cortinwtha attwt be casde in
aocordancm with State laws. However.
m have heal that. cm a casa-by case
basis hl emne states. the state certifying
~ Nrtcy encl the district erlgineer have
foand it beneficial to hove some
fiasdbIIIty to delermina whet const it ut re
~ hald lecprast Porthertnors. we believe
that the state hao the responsibility tn
deteaatae if il hao received o vaiid
tecteoot. If this statement were re tamed
Ia tbe CQE$NI tegQIotioe. il would reqiiire
the Corye to determine if a request has
been sebeslttad ln accorclanca with ~ tati
Iow. To avoid ibis preblenL, we have
decided to elhnineto this statement,

SecCien ~dgZP ftumerous
~meat%a exptesaod corcortl with
Celatrmrll periods of Isoa thon 30 days,
They were ClÃlnerned that. in order to
eapedite processing times.  dey
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THE PERMIT APPLICATION

General

99

The application form used to apply for a
permit is Engineer Form 4345, Application
for a Department of tive Army Permit. You
can obtain the application from one of the
Corps of Engineers district reguiatory offices
listed in the back of this pamphlet. Some of-
fices may use a siightly modified form for
joint processing with a state agency; how-
ever, the required information is basically
the same. lt is important that you provide
compiete information in the requested for-
mat. tf incomplete information is provided,
processing of your application will be
delayed. This information will be used to
determine the appropriate form of authoriza-
tion, and to evaluate your prof:iosal Some
categories of activities have been previously
authorized by nationwide or regional per-
mits, and no further Corps approvais are
required. Others may qualify for abbreviated
permit processing, with authorizations in the
form of letters of permission, in which a per-
rnit decision can usually be reached in less
than 30 days. For other activities, a Public
Notice may be required to notify Federal,
state, and local agencies, adjacent property
owners, and the general public of the props
sal to allow an opportunity for review and
comment or to request a public hearing.
Most applications involving Public Notices
are completed within four months and many
are compieted within 60 days.

The district engineer will begin to process
your application immediately upon receipt of
all required information, You will be sent an
acknowledgement of its receipt and the
application number assigned to your file,
You should refer to this number when
inquiring about your application. Your pro-
posal will be reviewed, balancing the need
and expected benefits against the probable
impacts of the work, taking into considera-
tion all comments received and other rele-
vant factors. This process is called the
publlfc interest review. The Corps goal is to
reach a decision regarding permit issuance
or denial within 60 days of receipt of a com-
plete application, However, some complex
activities, issues, or requirements of law
may prevent the district engineer from meet-
ing this goal.

For any speiMc information on the evalua-
tion process, filling out the application
forms, or the status of your application, you
should contact the regulatory branch of the
Corps af Engineers district office which has
jurisdiction over the area where you plan to
do the work,
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Yyptoel Ptoceeelng Prei~re fOr ~
Itae5erd IndMduaf Permit
1. Preapplication consultation  optional!
2. Applicant submits ENG Form 4345 to

district regulatory office
3. Application remived and assigned iden-

tSA!ion number

4. Public notice issued  within 15 days of
receiviniI all infcenetion!

5. 15 to 30 day oomment period depend.
Ing upon nature of sl~~

8. Prof,'Ical is reviewed" by Corps and:
Public
SfleiW interest grOupe
Local agencies
State agencies
Federal agencies

7, Corps considers ail comments

5. Other federal agencies consulted, if
appropriate

g. District engineer may ask applicant to
provide additional information

10. Public hearing held, if needed

11. District engineer makes decision

12. Permit issued

Permit denied and applicant advised of
reason



Evaluation Factors

The decision whether to grant or deny a
permit is based on a public interest review
of the probable impact of the proposed
activity and its intended use. Benefits and
detriments are balanced by considering
effects on items such as:

conservation

economics

aesthetics

general environmental concerns
wetlands

cultural values

fish and wildlife values
flood hazards

Roodplain values
food and fiber production
navigation
shore erosion and accretion
recreation

water supply and conservation
water quality
energy needs
safety
needs and welfare of the people
considerations of private ownership

The following general criteria will be consid-
ered in the evaluation of every application:
0 the relative extent of the public and pn-

vate need for the proposed activity;
C the practicability of using reasonable

alternative locations and methods to
accomplish the objective of the pro-
posed activity, and

L the extent and permanence of the bene-
ficiai and/or detrimental effects which
the proposed activity is likely to have on
the public and private uses to which the
area is suited.

Section 4N b! �! of the Clean Water Act
lf your project involves the discharge of
dredged or fill material, it will be necessary
for the Corps to evaluate your proposed
activrly under the ec>m 404 bXl!
guidelines prepared by the Environmentat
Prolection Agency. The guidelines restrict
discharges into aquatic areas where less
environmentally damaging, practicable alter-
natives exist
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Forma and Permits

Apploallon
The fore that you will need to Initiate the
review process la ENQ Form ~ or a joint
FederaCatat» application that may be avail
able in your state. The approprlat» form
may be obtained from the distrfct regulatory
oNce which has jurisdiction in the area
where your pn~~ project ia lootted.

InCIviduaf Peltnlte
An individual permit may be issued as either
ENQ Form 1721, the standard permit, or as
~ Letter of Permission.

0 A ~dard permit Ia one I;ex»a»ad
through the typical review proc»dure»,
 eee page 7j which Inckw5e public notice,
opportunity for a public hearing, and
receipt of oommentL It is Issued follow.
Ing a c~i~ evaluation of ~
~ pacific actlvtty.

0 lf work Ia rrNnor or routine with minimum

irnpa& and objections are unlikely, then
It may qualify for a Letter of Permission
 LOP!. An LOP can be issued much
more quickly than a standard permit
since an individual public notice is not
required. The District Engineer will notify
you if your proposed activity qualifies for
an LOP.

Ger~I Permits
ln many cases the formal processing of a
permit application is nol required because of
general permits already Issued Io the public
at large by the Corps of Engineers. These
are Issued on a regional and nationwide
basis.

Separate applications may not be required
for activities authorized by a general permit;
nevertheless, reporting may be required, For
specNc information on general permits, con-
tact a district regulatory office.

ENQ Form 433S

The third form, ENG Form 4336 is used <o
assist with surveillance for unauthorized
activities. The form, which contains a
description of authorized work, should be
posted at the site of an authorized activity. If
the Corps decides it ie appropriate for you
Io post this form, it will be furnished to you
when you receive your permit.

Feee. Fees are required for most permits.
$10.00 will be charged for a permit for a
non commercial acthCy; $100.00 will be
charged for a permit for a commercial or
industrial activity. The district engineer will
make the Anal decision as to the amount of
the fee. 9o not send a fee when submit

permit, you will be notified and asked to
submit the required fee payable to the
Treasurer of the United States. No fees are
charged for transferring a permit from one
prc~y owner to another, for Letters of
Permission, or for any activities authorized
by a general permit or for permits to govern-
rnental agencies
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Instrvctions for
Preparing an Application

The instructions given below, together with
the sample application and drawings, should
help in completing the required application
form. If you have additional questions, do
not hesitate to contact the district regulatory
office.

Block Number t. Application Number.
Leave this block blank. When your com-
pleted application is received, it will be
assigned a number for identification. You
will be notified of the number in an acknowl-
edgement letter. Please refer to this number
in any correspondence or inquiry concern-
ing your application.

Block 2. Name and address of
applicant{a!. Fill in name, mailing address,
and telephone number s! for all applicants.
The telephcee number s! should be a num-
ber where you can be reached during busi-
ness hours. If space is needed for additional
names, attach a sheet of white, 8' x 11
inch paper labeled "Block 2 Continued."

Block 3. Name, addreea and title of auth-
orized agent It is not necessary to have an
agent represent you; however, if you do, fill
in the agent's name, address, title and tele-
phone number s!. If your agent is submitting
and signing the application, you must fiII out
and sign the Statement of Authorization in
Block 3.

Block 1. Detailed deecriptlon of prop~
acthrfty. The written description and the
drawings are the most Important parts of the
application. If there is not enough space in
Block 4,  a!,  b! or  c! attach additional
sheet s! of white, 8'4 x 11 inch paper
labeled "Sock 4 Continued."

a. Acttvtty. Describe the overall activity.
Give the approximate dimensions of
structures, fills, excavations  lengths,
widths, heights or depths!.

b. Purpose. Describe the purpose, need
and intended use  public, private, com-
mercial, or other use! of the proposed
activity. Include a description of related
facilities, if any, to be constructed on
adjacent land. Give the date you plan to
begin work on the activity and the date
work is expected to be completed.

c. Discharge of DredgfH or Fill Material.
If the activity will involve the discharge
of dredged or fill material, describe the
type  rock, sand, dirt, rubble, etc.!, quan-
tity  in cubic yards!, and mode of tran~
portation to the discharge site.

Block 5. Names and addresses of adjoin-
ing property owners, lessees, etc. whose
property adjoins the waterbody. List com-
plete names, addresses and zip codes of
adjacent property owners  both public and
private!, lessee, etc., whose property also
adjoins the waterbody or wetland, in order
that they may be notified of the proposed
activity. This information is usually availabie
at the local tax assessor office. If more
space is needed attach a sheet of white,
Si/z x 11 inch paper labeled "Block S
Continued.

e~ 8. Wate~ and location on
wat~ody where ectly exists or ls pro-
posed. Fill in the name of the watertedy
and the river mile  If known! at the location
of the activity. include easily recognizable
landmarks on the shore of the waterbody to
aid in locating the site of the activity,

Block 7. Location and land where activity
exists or ls profxead. This information is
used to locate the site. Give the street

address of the property where the proposed
activity will take place. If the site does not
have a street address, give the best descrip-
tive location  name or waterbody!, names
and/or numbers of roads or highways, name
of nearest community or town, name of
county and state, and directions, such as 2
miles east of Brown's Store on Route 105,
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Do not use your home address unless that
is the location af the proposed activity, Do
not use a post oNce box number.

Block 8. information about completed
activity. Provide information about parts of

activity which may be complete. An
activity may have been authorized by a pre-
viously issued permit, may exist from a time
before a Corps permit was required or may
be constructed on adjacent upland.

Block 9 infonm@on about approvais or
deniala by other government agencies.
You may need approval or certNcation from
other Federal, interstate, state, or local gov-
ernment agercies for the activity described

in your application. Applications you have
submitted, and approvals, certifications, or
disapprovals that you have received should
be recorded in Block 9. It is not necessary
to obtain other Federal, state, and local per-
mits before applying for a Corps of Engi-
neers permit.

Block 10. Signature of applicant or agent.
The application must be signed in Block 10
by the owner, lessee, or a duly authorized
agent. The person named in Block 3 will be
accepted as the oNcially designated agent
of the applicant, The signature will be
understood to be affirmation that the appli-
cant possesses the requisite property inter-
est to undertake the proposed activity.
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APPLICATION FOR DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY PERMIT
tJ3 CFR j

OSIB r!!PPROt'.4L i 0 ii-,ii i. r �6
E.tprrrs JO Junr  RSE

The Department of the Army perm~i prograin is authorized by Section 10 of the River snd Harbor Aci of I S99, Section <04 of ihr
Clean %'ster Act and Section 103 of the Marine, Protect!an, Research snd Sanctuaries Act. These laws require permits authorizing
activit ies in or sf fecung navigsbie waters of the United States, the discharge of dredged or fill materi ~ I into waters of the United Sisiet,
~ sd ihc transportation of dredged mater! ~ l for the purpose o  dumping it mto ocean waters Information providt d on this form will bf
used ih evaluating the application fnr a permit Inforrnst!on in this app/ication is made a matter of public record through issuance of s
public notice. Disclosure of the information requested is voluntary. however, the data requested are necessary in order to cotnmunicsif
with i.he applicant and to evaluate the permit application If necessary information n not provided, the permit application cannot be
processed nor can a permit be !ssuod

One set of original drawings or good reproducible copies which show the location and character o  the proposed activity must be
~ ttaChed tO thia ~ PPhCatinn  See Se!t!Pfe drnu:Idge end Ir!S rurr!OOSJ and be Submitted tn the DetDCt Engineer having luriadirt!On Over
the location of the proposed activity. An apphcation that snot completed in full will be returned

3 ivAME. ADDIIESS, Aitu T i TL,E OF AVTIIOn!ZED AGENTI APPL i CAT�!ON IVIJMSE n ira Or rttrresrd S! Cdrnt!

None

2 IvAME Afro ADD 1ESS OF APPLICA!vT Toteahass sO, awise OvtrsW ha!rrt

Fred R. Harris
852 West Branch Road
Blue Harbor ~ Maryland 2170

JRttldf oci i
 O fire i

AJC I !
AJC II 'I

Stets!hatt OI Airthdrrsatias I hereat aetiasetv osa ~ irthar t ~
id Oct i* rsv Ovhvli ~ I rsy

~ east rtt the drasWrha Of thi ~ aerrsit Opoiicotias ~ rid tO f wsith, vaas raavatt,
aron!arsoswi isfoirsotfos iri svnaoit of tho saa!!ratios,

Toieollase ria, dWis ~ OvalhW haWS

!Gs!ATvnE OF APPLICArtT DATE
A CI 301!
AC! !

s DETAiLED DESCn!PT!orf DF P1OPDSED ACTiviTv

do ACTi !JI Tv

Build timber bulkhead and pier and fill.

ao. PunPOSE

To provide boat access and prevent erosion of shoreline at place of residence.

ds DISC!f A1GE DP D1EDGED 01 Fit L MATE 1IAL

Approximately 200 cubic yards Df upland fill will be placed between new bulkhead and
existing shoreline.

EIIIG FORINT 4345, APE 83 'EDi TIDMDF I ocT Tr IS OSSDLETE IProoosost DAE ~ C!NO w!
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S. NAMES AND ADDIIESSES OF ADJDININO PROPERTV OWNERS, LESSEES, ETC.. WNOSE PROPS»TV ALSO ADJOINS TNE tc*TERWAV

Harry N, Hampton
854 West Branch Road
Blue Harbor, Maryland 21703

�01! 585-8830 �01! 585-3676

S. WA TEREODV *NO LOC*TION ON WATS RSOD V WHERE ACTI VI TV EXISTS OR IS PROPOSED
West Branch of the Haven River on Blue Harbor.

STREET, ROAD, ROUTE OR OTIIER DE

~Kin Edward Mar la
COUNT Y STATE

Town of Blue Harbpr
LOCAL DOVE RNINO SOD Y WIT» JURIS

S. ls anV eertlOn Ol tha astiVNV Sar Whish auth
If anahrcr ic "Vac" else raataha. month ane Vmr raevlhm.

S. Li» sll cporevals er c«tiflcations ahe aan4t
e4charesc R otl»r activltiac eascfnste ln thi v clructurac, cohciructlorl,

TYPE AFPROVA ATE OF APP»OVAL DATE OF DENIAL

Zoning

Md DNR Certificati

10. AeelICC14n 4 hara»V rnaea far ~ Permit ar Ocrrnltc ta Cut har isa the SCtititiss eatsrihsa haraih. I C«ilf V that I arh larhll4r With the lniarln»4h Sahtsihse in
t»4 spollcotiah. sne that ta tha hc» ol mr tnow4eec srhs h»4f orch Infarn»t«n lt true, c«nplsts, sne sccurats. I further certify that I paststs thc
~ utharitv ta unt4rtaaa tha ore»ac«l action»c or I sin ectlne as the eulv authoritae aesht of ti» aeoIIscht.

Oct. 15. 1982
SIONATIJRE OF APPLICANT DATE SIQNATIJRE DF AGENT DATE

The application r»ttst be «gned by the pereoff who desires to If»dart»he the proposed ec'tilrity feppiicentj or it ntey ba aigtted by e doiy
eethortaed Spent if the eteternertt irt Bioch g hes beelt fdi«f out cali ciprlrd.

18 U,B.C. Bectio» 1001 provides that: Whoever, in any manner «itbin the jurisdiction of any departme»t or agency of Tbe United Btatca
kno«ingiy amf Wfttiiy fbb ifies. eonceaia, or coven np by any trick, scheme, or device a material fact or makes any faiee, fictitious or
fraudulent statemente or representations or tnakee or »ms any false «riting or docttment kno«ing »sine to contain eny false,fictitio»s or
fralidnlcnt statement or e»try, shall be fi»ed not more than g10,000 or imprisoned not more than five years, or both.
Do not send a permit ptottcsslng fee «itb tbie application. The appropriate fee «ill be amassed «hen a permit ia Imn

Nary L. Clark
850 West Branch Road
Blue Harbor, Maryland 21703

7. LOC*TIDN ON LAND WtfERE ACTIVITY EXISTS OR IS PROPOSED

AOD RESS:

852 'lfest Branch Road

ISSUING AOENCY
Town of Blue

Harbor 6/30/82

8/12/82



0RANINGS

General Information

Three types of drawings � Vicinity, Plan, and
Elevation � are required to accurately depict
activities  See sample drawings on pages 16
and 17!

Submit one original, or good quality copy, of
all drawings on 8'4 x 11 inch white paper
 tracing cloth or film may be used!. Submit
the fewest number of sheets necessary to
adequately show the proposed activity.
Drawings should be prepared in accordance
with the general format of the samples,
using block style lettering. Each page
should have a title block. See check list
below. Drawings do not have to be prepared
by an engineer, but professional assistance
may teccime necessary if the project is
large or compiex.

Leave a 1-inch margin at the top edge of
each sheet for purple of reproduction and
binding.

In the title block of each sheet of drawings
identify the propimxl activity and include
the name of the body of water; river mile  if
applicable!; name of county and state; name
of applicant; number of the sheet and total
number of sheets in set; and date the draw-
ing was prepared.

Since drawings must be reproduced, use
heavy dark lines. Color shading canret be
used; hiowmiver, dot shading, hatching, or
similar graphic symbols may be used to
clanfy line drawings.

Vicinity Map

map you provide will be printed
in any public notice that is issued and used
by the Corps of Engineers and other rei~
ing agencies to locate the site of the pro
posed activity. You may use an existing
road map or U.S. Geological Survey
topographic map  scale 1:24,0OO! as the
vicinity map. Phase include su%cient details

to simplify locating the site from both the
waterbody and from land. Identify the
source of the map or chart from which the
vicinity map was taken and, if not already
shown, add the following;

kcation of activity site  draw an arrow
showing the exact location of the site on
the map!.

latitude, longitude, river mile, if known,
and/or other information that coincides
with Block 6 on the application form.

name of waterbody and the name of the
larger creek, river, bay, etc., that the
waterbody is immediately tributary to,

names, descnptions and location of
landmarks.

CJ name of all applicable political  county,
parish, borough, town, city, etc.! juris-
dictions.

name of and distance to nearest town,
cofTlmunlty, or otter identifying loca-
tions.

names or numbers of all roads in the
vicinity of the site.

north arrow.

2 scale.

Plan View

The plan view shows the prciposed activity
as if you were keklng straight down on it
from above. Your plan view should clearly
show the following:

2 Name of waterbody  river, creek, lake,
wetland, etc.! and river mile  if known! at
location of activity.

Cl Existing shorelines,
0 Mean high and mean low water tines

and maximum  spring! high tide lire in
tidal areas.

Ordinary high water line and ordinary
low water line if the propaed activity is
located on a non-tidal watertedy.
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Elevation and/or
Cmss Section Vhw

Drawings should be as clear end ~ es possible  i.e., oot too "busy"!.

108

D Average water depths around the
activity.

2 Dimensions of the activity and distance
it extends from the high water line into
the water.

2 Distances to nearby Federal projects, if
applicable.

0 Distance between proposed activity and
navigation channel, where applicable.

0 Location of structures, if any, in
navigable waters immediately adjacent
to the proposed activity.

C3 Location of any wetlands  marshes,
swamps, tidal flats, etc.!

North arrow.

CI Scale.

lf dredged material is involved, you must
de.cribe the type of material, number of
cubic yards, method of handling, and
the location of fili and spoil disposal
area. The drawing should show pro-
posed retention levees, weirs, andior
other means for retaining hydraulically
placed materials.

C] Mark the drawing to indicate previously
compfeted portions of the activity.

The elevation and/or cross section view is a
scale drawing that shows the side, front, or
rear of the proposed activity. if a section
view is shown, it represents the proposed
structure as it would appear if cut internally
for display. Your elevation should clearly
show the following:

2 Water elevations as shown in the plan
view.

0 Water depth at waterward face of pro-
posed activity or, if dredging is pro-
posed, dredging and estimated disposai
grades,

0 Dimensions from mean high water line
 in tidal waters! for proposed fill or fioat,
or high tide tine for pile supported plat-
form. Describe any structures to be built
on the platform.

0 Cross section of excavation or fill,
including approximate side siopes.

0 ' Graphic or numerical scale.

Principal dimensions of the activity.

Notes on Drawings'

Names of adjacent property owners who
may be affected. Complete names and
addresses should be shown in Block 5
on EhIG Form 4345.

Legal property description: Number,
name af subdivision, block and lot
number. Section, Township and Range
 if applicable! from plot, deed or tax
assessment,

Photographs of the site of the proposed
activity are not required; however, pic-
tures are helpful and may be submitted
as part of any application.



SAIHPLE DRAWINGS FOR A PERMIT APPLI CATIOhl

NOTE THE DRAWINGS SUBMITTED NEED NOT BiE PREPARED BY A PROFESSIONAL
DRAFTSMAN AS IN THESE SAMPLES,

SAW PEiN
P 0 IHT,v

N

NOTE

IS
Pl
Pt Ue

eAe

~e
LOCATION

VICINITY MAP
0 1000

SCALE IN FEET
FROM SLUE HARSOR
STREET MAP

TOP DF APPROX. EXI5T SANK

PROPOSED SULK HEAD ~ IER
AIID FILL

PLAIN VIEW

I =40
FRED R. HARRIS
SSZ WEST BRANCH ROAD
SLUE HARBOR, MD ZITOS

REV.II-ZS-SZ
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PURPOSE: PREVK NT EROSION AND
PROVIDE SOATINS
ACCESS

DATUM: MLW
lOJACENT PROPKRTY OWNERS;
I. MARY L. CLARK
Z. HARRY It HAMPTON

NOTK5:

I. ALL Df PTH5 bASED ON
MLW> 0.00 Fr.

Z FILTER CLOTH WILL SE
USED SEHIND SUI.KNEAD

3. SULKHEAD TO SE PLACED
SEHIND FRIHGE WETLANDS

4. APPROx, 200 CU. YDS OF
UPLAND FILL

WEST SRANCH HAVEN hlrf R
AT SLUE HARSOR

COUNTY OF KINS EDNARD STATE MO
APPLICATIDN br FRED R HARRIS

SHEET I OF i DATE IO-I' S-SZ



4 0 4 6

FILL AREA VARIES
FROM I' TO 4' 2 XQ CAP

PIIOPOSKD GRADE
2 XQ WALES 2-OUTStDK I-IHSIDE

TDP ANO 4OTTOM
UPLAND FILL 8"P PtLIHQS ON 6 CKNTERS

8 POINT 2 TO 8 OHSUTT

5% gj HUT- SOLTS

VHWDEAD MAN
iP I LE 8" gj X FILTER CLOTH

2 X IO" TONGUE
4 GROOVE SHEET

PILIHQ IO'
LENGTHS

IIG MLW
NOTE

L TtMSER  INCLUOIHQ PtKR! PRESSURE
D CHEMICAL TREATED

ALL HARDWARE  INCLUDING PIER! HOT
PED GALVANIZED

8ULKHEAD TO SE PLACED 8KHIND
NQK WKT LANDS

APPROX. 2OO CU. YDS. OF UPLAHD FILL

WITll 8 AQOVE AND
I I QiKLOW SIJRFACK

SECTION 8-8
CONSTRUCTION DETAIL

PROPOSED 8ULKHEAD. ELEVAT ION

Sf CTIObl Vl jWS

FRED R. HARRIS
852 WEST QRANCH ROAD
SLUE'HARBOR, MD 2I703
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g DEHOTES DIAMETER

PURPOSE: PREVENT KROSIDN AND
PROVIDE bOATIHQ
ACCESS

aaTUIl: VLW
ADJACENT PROPERTY OWNERS:
I. MARY i.. CLARK
2. HARRY N. HAIIPTOH
'5.

2-IO /PILES Ok 6 CENTERS
TO 8 KFT STAHOtNG 4

2- iO",Q IlOOR I H 6 P I L I HG S
OH IO' CEHTIERS TO QE

~ ROPOSKD SULKHEAD PIEII
AND FILL

IN: WEST SRANCH HAVEN RIVER
AT; SLUE HARSOR

COUNTY OF. XtNQ EDWARD STNTE:MD
APPLICATION SY-. FRED h. HARRIS

SHEET 2 OF 2 DATE IO-I4-42
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NEW ORLEANS
P,o. Box 60267
New Orleans, LA
701 8M267
Attention: LMNOD-S
504/838-2255

NEW YORK
26 Federal Plaza
New York, NY 10278-0090
Attention: NANOP-R
21 2/264-3996

NORFOLK

803 Front Street
Norfolk, VA 23510-1096
Attention: NAOOP-P

804/446-3652

Joint application with
Virginia

OMAHA
P.O. Box 5

Omaha, NE 68101~
Attention: MROOP-N
4Ciij221 %133

PHIULDELPHIA

U.S. Custom House
2nd and Chestnut Street

Philadeiphia, PA
19106-2991

Attention: NAPOP-R
215/597-281 2

PITTSBURGH
Federal Building
1000 Liberty Avenue
Pittsburgh, PA 15222-4186
Attention: ORPOP-F

412/iS ~204

Jonrt aipp/ication with
New Yor/r

PORTLAND

P.O. Box 2946
Portland, OR 97208-2946
Attention: NPPND-RF
503/2214995

Jaet happ/lceton with
Qietiion

ROCK ISLAND
Clock Tower Building
Rock Island, IL 61201-2004
Attention: NCROD-S
309/78IHi&S1 x6370

Joint appleation with
Illinois

SACRAMENTO

650 Capitol Mall
Sacramento, CA 95814<794
Attention: SPKC M
916/440.2842

ST. LOUIS

210 Tucker Blvd., N
St. Louis, MO 63101-1986
Attention: LMSOD.F

314/263-5703

Joint application with
INinois, Missouri

ST. PAUL
1135 USPO tL Custom

House

St. Paul, MN 55101-1479
Attention: NCSCO-RF
612/72~19

SAN FRANCISCO
211 Main Street

San Francisco, CA 941 05-1905
Attention: SPNCO-R

415/9740416

SAVANNAH

P.O. Box 889

Savannah, GA 31 4024B89
Attention: SASOP-F
912/944-5347

Jolrit eppiication with
Gee~lie
SEATTLE
P.O. Box ~755
Seattle, WA 96124-2255
Attention: NPSOP-RF
206/7~96

Joint apiolication wiN Idaho

TULSA
P,O. Box 61
Tulsa, OK 741214061
Attention: SWTOD-RF
918/581-7261

VICKSBURG
P.O. Box 60

Vicksburg, MS 39180-OI3Ei0
Attention: I MKOD-F

601/634-5276
Joint application with
Mississippi

WALLA WALLA

Building 602
CihpCounty Airport
Walla Walla, WA
99362-9265

Attention: NPWOP-RF
509/5224718

Joint application with
Idaho

WILMINGTON

P.O, Box 1890
Wiimington, NC
28402-1890

Attention: SAWCO-E
919/3434511

Joint application with North
Carolina

The Qhrlslon Engireer
U.S. Army Engineer

DIvision

NEW ENGLAND

424 Trapelo Road
Waltham, MA 02254-9149
Attenten: NEDOD-R

617/6474338

Joint application with
Massachusetts, Maine
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ADDRESSES OF COAST GUARD DISTRICT CONNANDERS

roximate Area

Colander, First Coast Guard District  oan! Naine, Rhode Island
150 Causeway Street New Hampshire,
Boston, NA 02114 �17! 223-3644 Nassachusetts

Commander, Second Coast Guard District  oan! Nississippi,
l430 Olive Street Nissouri, Ohio
St - Louis, NO 63103 �14! 425-4601

Colander, Third Coast Guard District  oan! Connecticut, New York
Governors Island New Jersey, Delaware
New York, NY 10004 �12! 668 7192 Pennsylvania

Comeander, Seventh Coast Qusrd District  osn! South Carolina,
Federal Building Georgia, Florida
51 SM 1st Avenue
Niami. FL 33130 �05! 350-5651

Grander, Eighth Coast Guard District  oan! Nestern Florida,
Hale Boggs Federal Building Alabama, Nkssissippk
500 Camp Street Texas, Louisiana
New Orleans, LA 70130 �04! 589-6298

Colander, Ninth Coast Guard District  oan! Great Lakes States
1240 East 9th Street
Cleveland, OH 44l99 �16! 522-3910

Grander, Eleventh Coast Guard District  oan! Southern California
Union Bank Building
100 Oceangate Blvd.
Long Beach, CA 90802 �13! 590-2311

Colander, Twelfth Coast Guard District  oan! Northern California
Government Island
Alameda, CA 91501  li5! 273-7141

Colander, Thirteenth Coast Guard District  oan! Oregon, Washington,Feder al Building Idaho, Montana
915 Second Avenue
Seattle, WA 98174 �06! 442-5864

Comaander, Fourteenth Coast Guard District  oan! Hawaii
300 Ala Noana Blvd. 9th Floor
Honolulu, Hawaii 96550  808! 546-7109
Ccxamander, Seventeenth Coast Guard District  oan! Alaska
P.O. Box 3-5000
Federal Building
Juneau, Alaska 99802  907! 586-2680

Naili Address s.nd Tele hone Number

Commander, Fifth Coast Guard District  oan!
Federal Building
431 Crawford Street
Portsmouth, VA 23705  804! 398-6000

Nary l and, Virginia,
District of Columbia,
North Carolina
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APPENDIX VII

DONATION AGREF~NT FOR LOUISIANA ARTIFICIAL REEF PLAN



STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF EAST BATON ROUGE

ACT OF DONATION

Be i,t known that on this day of l 987,before me the undersigned notary, duly commissioned and. qualified in and
for the parish and state aforesaid therein residing and in the presence
of the competent witnesses hereinafter named and undersigned:

Personally came and appearedhereinafter called "Donor," a corporation, who declared that, inconsideration of the mutual covenants and conditions set forth below and
pursuant to the provisions of the Louisiana Fishing Enhancement Act,
National Fishing Enhancement Act, Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan, and
National Artificial Reef Plan, Donor, on its behalf and acting as"Operator" on the behalf of the other owners of an undivided interest
therein, does hereby, for the purpose of enhancing fishing resources in
waters within and ad]scent to the coast of the State of Louisiana,
irrevocably donate, transfer, carry, assign, and deliver unto theLouisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, acting on behalf of theState of Louisiana, hereinafter called "Donee," the following described
structure, which is hereinafter collectively referred to as "said
structure, ' to-wit:

That certain oil and gas production platform,

 Insert Description of Structure!

To have and to hold said structure unto Donee and its assigns
forever.

This donation is made by Donor without any warranty, either express
or implied, and in particular any warranty as to the condition, fitness
or usability of said structure for any purpose except that the materialsdonated meet the applicable requirements of the National Artificial Reef
Plan and the Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan and subject to Donor's
ability to transport said structure to the site buoyed by the Donee at
which it is to be placed, as more fully described below. Donee hasobtained a permit for the construction and management of an artificial
reef at the aforementioned buoyed site pursuant to the National Fishing
Enhancement Act. Donor will place the structure on the floor of the
Gulf of Mexico in a horizontal/vertical  you choose! position and thestructure will be emplaced on the sea floor at the site buoyed by Donee.
Donor will be responsible for said structure until it has been emplacedat the site buoyed by Donee, the general location of which i.s described
below. However, it is understood that Donor's obligation shall only beto place the structure within five hundred �00! feet of the site buoyed
by Donee. Donee assumes no liability for the transport of saidstructure or for the deposition of said structure, or any part thereof,
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at any site other than the site buoyed by the Donee. It is expressly
understood and agreed that Donor does not guarantee a si.te-specific
point for the landing of said structure on the floor of the Gulf of
Mexico at the location described below, except that said structure be
placed on the sea floor in a horizontal/vertical position at the site
buoyed by the Donee. Donee further agrees to have a representative at
the buoyed site at the time of placement.

Immediately upon the completion of Donor's operations to place said
structure on the floor of the Gulf of Mexico, title to said structure
shall pass from Donor to Donee free and clear of encumbrances of any
kind or description. Operations to place the structure on the floor of
the Gulf of Mexico shall be conducted by Donor at the site buoyed by the
Donee, the general location of which is as follows, to-wit:

CORNER LORAN C COORDINATES POLAR COORDINATES

 Insert Location Information!

Donor's placement of said structure at the aforesaid site buoyed by
the Donee shall relieve the Donor of any and all obligations or
requirements to further' transport or move the structure. Further, Donee
agrees to indemnify and hold donor harmless from and against any and all
claims, demands or causes of action in favor of any persons for damage
or loss to persons or property arising out of the final location of said
structure on the condition that Donor places the structure at the
aforesaid site buoyed by the Donee.

It is further expressly understood and agreed that Donee will
indemnify and hold Donor harmless from and against any and all claims or
causes of action and the risk of loss or damage that may occur to
persons or property arising after title to said structure passes to rhe
Donee and arising out of or in any way connected with use of the
structure, and/or any appurtenances attached thereto by Donee or other
persons, after title to said structure passes to Donee provided the
structure meets the requirements of the Louisiana Artificial Reef Plan
and the National Artificial Reef Plan.

After title to said structure has passed to the Donee, Donor shall
have no obligation or duty whatsoever to, in any manner, provide for the
maintenance or repair of the structure or any appurtenance attached
thereto.

It is further expressly understood that during the operations
required to deliver said structure to the floor of the Gulf of Mexico,
Donor extends no indemnity to Donee for in!ury or loss sustained by
Donee, its agents. or third parties arising out of Donee's negligence.
Donor assumes liability only for its acts as conducted by its
employees or agents.

Donee does hereby further appear for the purpose of accepting the
donation. At the time title to the structure passes to Donee, Donor
shall, on its behalf and. on behalf of the other' owners of an undivided
interest in the structure, donate to the Louisiana Artificial Reef Fund.
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the amount of for use in the Louisiana Artificial Reef
Program.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Act of Donation is effective as of the

date first above written.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED ON THIS 1987,day of

Baton Rouge, Louisiana in the presence of theat

DONOR:MITNESSES-'

 company name!

 Title of Corporate

Officer!

DONEE:

Louisiana DEPARTMENT OF

WILDLIFE AND FISHERIES

BY

Secretary

*Ch«ged to conform to Louisiana requirements for act of donation.
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undersigned competent witnesses who hereunto sign their names with

said appearers and me, notary.


